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The first religious services of the district were held in the home of George Woofter or Rush Run by Rev. John Davis, the Baptist minister from the Broad Run church. Many professed Christ and walked eight or ten miles, carrying children in their arms, to Broad Run for services. Mount Zion Baptist Church was officially organized in 1831, by Rev. John J. Waldo. Charter members included George and Lydia (Winans) Woofter, Carr and Sarah (Brown) Bailey, the John Whites, Jennie (Winans) Woofter (wife of Jonathan Woofter), James Cox, Mrs. Rachel White, Rebecca Cox, John Nichols, and Vincent Alexander. Jacob Straley and Alexander "Buck" Moffett were leaders in the church. For many years, church baptisms were in the creek on the Straley farm. The church, pictured here circa 1920 during a Straley-Freeman reunion, closed in 1972 but reopened in 1987 through the efforts of several former members.
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THE WHITE FAMILY

WHITE-FULLER

William White who founded one of the original Puritan families in America, fled to Leyden, Holland from England after religious persecution of his sect, and settled there in 1609; he later sailed on the Mayflower (6 Sept. 1620) to America with his wife, Susannah Fuller, whom he married at Leyden in 1612. She later became the wife of Edward Winslow, Governor of Massachusetts Bay Colony.

William White was born in London, England and was the eleventh signer of the Mayflower Compact. He died in 1621 and left one son, Peregrine.

Peregrine White was born aboard the Mayflower in Cape Cod Harbor on 20 Nov 1620. He became Captain of the Massachusetts Troops, was a member of the Council of War in 1675, and married in 1647 Sarah Bassett. Sarah was a daughter of William Bassett and the mother of one son, Jonathan White, born 4 June 1658 at Marshfield, MA. Sarah died in 1712. Peregrine White died 20 July 1704.


Alexander & Mary McMurtie White were the parents of a son, Alexander, born in Sussex Co., NJ in 1752. He married 25 Jan 1769, Mary Clifford who died before April 1815. Their son was William Wellington White, born 4 Feb 1783 in Greenwich Forge, NJ. He married 14 Mar 1805, Rachel Paxson and died 29 Jan 1842.
THIRD GENERATION: ALEXANDER WHITE I, born in MA 8 Sept 1709; moved to Sussex County, New Jersey, with his family, where he was both wealthy and a prominent citizen. All his sons served in the US armed forces and are listed in the DAR and SAR patriot index.

m. Mary McMurtrie on 26 March 1736

Sons Alexander and Samuel left New Jersey after the American Revolution to settle in Hardy County, Virginia (now West Virginia).

Children of ALEXANDER I and MARY McMURTRIE:
1. ELIZABETH WHITE, b. 1743 in Sussex
2. WILLIAM WHITE, b. ca 1750 in Sussex
*3. ALEXANDER WHITE II, b. 4 June 1752 in Sussex
4. MARY WHITE, b. 1754 in Sussex
5. PEREGRINE WHITE, b. 1754 in Sussex
6. PRUDENCE WHITE, b. 1756 in Sussex
*6. SAMUEL WHITE, b. 16 March 1758 in Sussex
7. SARAH WHITE, b. 1760 in Sussex
8. HENRY WHITE, b. 1762 in Sussex
9. JOHN WHITE, b. 1764 in Sussex

FOURTH GENERATION: SAMUEL WHITE, b. 1758 in New Jersey; died in 1831 at age 83 at Big Run, north of Grove City, OH; fought as an underaged lad in the American Revolution and was shot in the Battle of Stony Point; moved after the war to Hardy County, VA and moved a few years later to Franklin County, Ohio.

m. Jane Stewart

Children of Samuel & Jane Stewart White:
1. JAMES STEWART WHITE, b. 1783 in Sussex County
2. SAMUEL WHITE, b. 1785
3. JOHN M. WHITE, b. 1785
4. SARAH WHITE, b. 1787
5. ELIZABETH WHITE, b. 1 Feb 1791 in Hardy Co.
6. MARGARET WHITE, b. 1792 in Hardy Co.
7. MARY WHITE, b. 1793 in Hardy Co.
8. WILLIAM WHITE, b. 1795 in Hardy Co.
   m. Martha Wherry 24 Mar 1818 in Jackson Co. (W)VA
9. ALEXANDER WHITE, b. 1797
   m. Sarah Moorhead on 13 Feb 1823 in Franklin Co., OH
10. REBECCA WHITE, b. 1798 m. Jacob Huffman
   Children & Rebecca & Jacob: Susan Catherine 1822, Jane, George
   W., Robert R., William Stewart, John, Amanda, Milton, Mary

11. JACOB WHITE, b. 12 May 1804 in Hardy, m. Eliza Alkire
   Children of Jacob & Eliza: Mary 1831, John 1833, James Court­
   ney 1834, Emanuel 1836, Sarah Jane 1838, Margaret Ann 1840,
   Jacob Huffman 1842, Elias Alkire 1844, Eliza Ellen 1846, 
   Isabell 1848

12. GEORGE WHITE, b. 1807 in Ohio; m. Mary Baltimore
   Children of George & Mary: Adam 1836, Richard 1838, Margaret
   1841, Joseph 1843, Marrella 1844, George W. 1847, Amanda 1849,
   Sarah Elizabeth b.1851

FOURTH GENERATION: ALEXANDER WHITE II, born 1752 in New Jersey,
   died 1814 in (W)VA; married (1) Mary Clifford on 25 Jan 1769 in
   Sussex Co., NJ; migrated to Hardy Co, about 1780; she died ca
   1815; m. (2) Mary Beavers, 3rd of 13 children of Joseph & Ann
   Clifford Beavers; her father was a Colonel in the American Revol­
   ution. Alexander's children scattered over (West) Virginia, sett­
   ling chiefly in Lewis and Wood counties, but reaching out to most
   of the adjacent counties

Children of Alexander II & Mary Clifford/Beavers, annotated:
I. ALEXANDER WHITE III - born 1770 in New Jersey; migrated to
   Hardy Co. and then to Wood Co. at the turn of the century;
   listed in Wood Co. history as a pioneer settler and husband of
   Virginia (Jenny) Anderson (married in 1806).
   Children of Alexander & Jenny:
   A. THOMAS WHITE, b.1812  wife: Eliza J. (b.1815)
      1. JAMES WHITE b.1839  
      2. DELILAH WHITE b.1840
      3. MARY E. WHITE b.1843
      4. REBECCA J. WHITE b.1844
   B. MARY WHITE b.1812 in Hardy or Wood Co. (LDS Library)
   C. CLARESSA WHITE b.1815 (LDS)
   D. HARRIET WHITE b.1817 m. George W. Flinn 3 Dec 1834
   E. NANCY WHITE b.1818 in Wood Co. m. William H. White
   F. ALEXANDER WHITE b.1820 in Wood Co.

II. HENRY WHITE, b. ca 1773 in New Jersey; marriage to Margaret
   Sarah McKinney (in 1800) recorded in Hardy Co.

III. PEREGRINE - apparently died young

IV. MARGARET WHITE - m. Adam Alkire in Sept 1800 in Lewis Co.

V. ISAAC WHITE - age 56 in 1850 Lewis Co. census, b. 1794;
   m. Sarah Collins (b.1806 in Monongalia Co.)
   A. ELIZA J. WHITE KENT, b. 1821
   B. JOHN T. WHITE, b. 1824; age 36 in 1860 Roane Co. census
   wife: Sarah
      1. ARTHUR WHITE b.1843  
      2. NANCY WHITE b.1845
      3. ALEXANDER WHITE b.1847
      4. ANNA WHITE b.1849
   C. ARTHUR C. WHITE, b. ca 1830 m. Rebecca Miller
      1. TIMOTHY WHITE b.1847, d.5 Mar 1923 at Clendenin
   m. Elizabeth Justice (b.1843), 36 in 1880 census
      a. ALBERT WHITE b.15 July 1859, d.9 Apr 1947 at age 87
   m. Laverna Ellen Lesher (b.1873, 2nd m.)
      a. MILLARD F. WHITE b.8-1881 - Waterford, OH
      b. GEORGE WHITE b.7-1886 - Clendenin
c. NATHAN C. WHITE b.3-17-1893 m. Virgie J. Groves
    sons: Harold, Gerald, John; daughters: Janice
    Evans, Flora Graham, Leona Partin

d. FREDERICK WHITE b.11-16-1894, d.1-28-1984

e. DORA WHITE BELCHER b.2-1897

f. NORA WHITE b.3-1899

g. NELSON C. WHITE b. 1905 - Clendenin

h. GRACE WHITE HAYES b.1908 - New Jersey

i. PATRICK WHITE b.1913 - Whitesville, WV

j. ELIZABETH WHITE b.1914

k. RUBY F. WHITE CRAIG b.1916 - New Jersey

l. EDWARD WHITE - listed in 1947 obituary

m. JOSEPH WHITE - listed in 1947 obituary

b. HENRY WHITE b.10 Jul 1866, d.18 Jul 1946; unmarried

c. TIMOTHY WHITE b.1870, d.5 Mar 1923 at Welford

d. W. C. WHITE b.1870, 10 in 1880 census

e. GEORGE WHITE b.1869, 1 in 1870 census

f. EDGAR WHITE b.1876 - Long Bottom, OH in 1933

D. J. J. WHITE b.1834 m. Jane Duke (b.1842)

a. HARVEY WHITE b.1862
d. DAVIDSON WHITE b.1872

b. LYDIA WHITE b.1865
e. MATTIE WHITE b. 1874

c. HILDA WHITE b.1869
f. ROSY F. WHITE b.1879

E. MARY C. WHITE, b. 1835

F. ISAAC WHITE, b. 1837

G. THOMAS W. C. WHITE b. 1839 m. Mary M. Brian 19 Feb 1859

H. MARTHA WHITE b. 1834

VI. JOHN WHITE, born 2 May 1794 in New Jersey, died 30 Apr 1875 in

Lewis Co. at age 81; m.(1) Susannah Stone 23 Nov 1815 in Pendleton Co. (W)V; m. (2) Catharine E. (Kitty) Jackson (b.1794, d.3 Dec 1876) on 25 April 1824 in Lewis Co.; buried in Freemansburg Baptist Church Cemetery, Lewis Co.

A. SOLOMON WHITE, b. 7 September 1818, d. 21 February 1894

m. Catherine Halterman (b.12-25-1824,d.10-14-1908) in 1844

in Pendleton Co.

1. HENRY M. WHITE b.13 Sept 1845 in Lewis; wife: Mary N.

a. CLARA B. WHITE b.1872

b. MARGARET WHITE, b.1874
c. SOLOMON W. WHITE b.1877

2. BRENDA EVELYN WHITE (1847-1933) m. James Lovett 1-24-1869

a. NANCY C. LOVETT 1876-1941; unmarried

b. EMERY B. LOVETT 5 Oct 1884-17 Mar 1909
c. EDDIE LOVETT 7 Dec 1878-21 Apr 1902
d. LENA LOVETT 1881-1969

3. ISAAC H. WHITE b.6 Oct 1849, d.24 Feb 1934 in Huntington

m. (1)Sadie; (2)Grace J. (b.1853); New Milton, Doddridge Co.

a. EMMERY D. WHITE (m) b.1875

b. FANNY WHITE b.1877

4. MARY A. WHITE, b. 20 Oct 1851 in Lewis Co.

5. LAVERNE CATHERINE WHITE b.4 June 1853

6. JOHN AMON WHITE b.19 May 1855, m. Janet A. (b.1858)

a. WILLIE E. WHITE b. 1879 in Lewis Co.

7. MADONAS WHITE b.12 Feb 1857

8. COLEMAN WHITE b.1858

9. MADORIA WHITE b.1861

10. G. LETCHER WHITE b.25 Dec 1859, d.9 Apr 1944

a. ELVA WHITE STUART 1882-1967

b. NELLIE W. WHITE HALL (d.1898) m. C. M. Hall

son: RICHARD H. HALL 1916-1979
B. FORTUNATUS WHITE b.2 Nov 1824 in Lewis, d.31 July 1901
m. Lucy Gibson (23 Jul 1826, 21 Jul 1896) on 9 Dec 1847
1. COLUMBIA WHITE b.22 Oct 1849 in Lewis, d.28 Sept 1924
m. Perry E. Fetty
   a. COLUMBIA ANAMALIA FETTY b.31 Dec 1864
   b. LILLIAN ALICE FETTY b.9 Oct 1868
   c. JAMES RUSSELL FETTY b. 9 Oct 1868
   d. LUCY FETTY BUSH b.7 Mar 1889, d.22 Nov 1984
   e. NOLA FETTY RODEBAUGH b.9 Apr 1869, d. 7 Jul 1972
2. VIRGINIA WHITE b. 1852
3. CLARK WHITE b. 13 Mar 1853
C. MARCELLUS WHITE b.17 Mar 1829, d.2 June 1897
m. Florida Gibson (sister of Lucy) (6 June 1831, 20 July 1921) on 1 August 1857
1. EMMA WHITE b.1858, d.27 Jan 1861 at age 2-7-20
2. MARY LEONA WHITE b.28 Mar 1860, d.1934; Broad Run Cem.
m. J. E. Norris (27 Aug 1855, 31 Oct 1903)
3. JOHN EDWARD WHITE, b.12 Apr 1861; 19 in 1880 census
4. LLOYD WHITE b.21 Dec 1963, d.27 Apr 1868 at age 4
5. STARK ARNOLD WHITE b.13 Dec 1866, d.1947; teacher,
   Supt of Schools, Farm Bureau, Alderson-Broaddus Board
   of Trustees, veteran deacon at First Baptist, Weston
m. Carrie Kemper (1878-1973), buried at Freemansburg
   a. HENRY ARNOLD WHITE b.28 May 1903, d.30 Aug 1903
6. MARELLA WHITE, b.25 Aug 1868, d.16 Apr 1874
7. WILLIAM ALVIN WHITE b.15 Jun 1870, M.D. in Canton,OH
m. Margaret Ruth Hays (1873-1949)
8. B. D. WHITE b.15 Sept 1874, d.13 May 1924
9. FLORA MARY WHITE b.18 Feb 1876, d.28 May 1933
m. Taney Harrison (21 Nov 1871, 15 Oct 1942)
   a. BURR WHITE HARRISON b.27 Apr 1912, d.12 Mar 1945
10. DAISY VIRGINIA WHITE CALLIN b.30 Aug 1879 - Toledo,OH
D. MARELLA WHITE b.1 Feb 1834 in Lewis Co. m. Jacob Rohrbaugh
E. WILLIAM PITT WHITE b.1837, m. Prudence Teresa Strader on
   31 Dec 1874 in Upshur Co.
F. ALEXANDER PERRY WHITE b.1838, d.1927 in Lewis County
m. Mary Catherine Fetty (b.21 Jan 1839, d.27 Jan 1897)
1. BECCA WHITE (f) b.15 Dec 1862, d.9 May 1870 at age 7
2. EMMA WHITE b.1864, 16 in 1880 census
3. GEORGIA WHITE b.1866, 14 in 1880 census
4. DELPHIA WHITE b.1867, 13 in 1880 census
5. CUMMINGS EDWARD WHITE b.9 Jan 1869
6. HENRY O. WHITE b.1874
7. PITT FETTY WHITE b.24 Aug 1872
8. EVELYN WHITE b.1874, d.20 May 1878 at age 4
G. JOHN McDOWELL WHITE b.18 Feb 1841, d.13 June 1880
m. Sarah L. Woofter (1841-1915) on 11 Apr 1865; buried at
   Freemansburg Baptist Church Cemetery
1. KATY WHITE b.1867
2. DOTIA WHITE 1868-1955, unmarried
3. JENSEY WHITE b.17 Nov 1872 at Freeman's Creek
m. Thomas M. Kemper on 5 Jan 1889
4. MARELLA WHITE b.2 Sept 1912 in Lewis Co.
H. CUMMINGS WHITE b.1844, d.29 Mar 1856 at age 12
VII. WILLIAM WELLINGTON WHITE, born 4 February 1783 in New Jersey, died 29 September 1842 at age 58-11-25 at Freemansburg, Lewis County (W)VA; Baptist Church cemetery
m. Rachel Paxton (b. 16 Mar 1789 in NJ, d. 1 Mar 1868 at age 78-11-15; dau of Samuel Paxton, New Jersey pioneer
A. JOHN PRESTON WHITE, b. 21 Jan 1806 in Lewis Co., d. 1876 lived in Big Sandy Dist of Elk River, Kanawha County
m. Mary Selena Hayes d/o John (b. 4 Jul 1808, d. Nov 1866)
1. ISAAC WHITE, b. 2 May 1831 at Clendenin
   m. Lucinda Branham (b. 1829 in KY) on 12 Dec 1849
   a. ANDREW P. WHITE b. 1851, lived in Fayette Co. Kanawha Dist. in 1900; m. Josephine Foster (b. 8-1852) on 18 Sept 1873 in Fayette Co.
      Isaac b. 1-1879
      Hattie b. 9-1880
      Lillian b. 5-1886
   b. DAVID A. WHITE b. 10-1852; Falls Dist., Fayette Co. in 1880, Kanawha Elk Dist. 1900, Indian Creek, Boone 1910
      m. Rebecca J. Foster (b. 6-1854) on 1-28-1875
      Lucinda b. 1877
      Margaret b. 1879
      Bernard R. b. 10-1895
      Roy B. b. 1-1888
   c. SARAH E. WHITE b. 1855 m. William S. Nutter 7-22-1872
   d. SALENA J. WHITE b. 1857 m. William R Tucker in 1872
   e. MELISSA A. WHITE b. 6-11-1859
   f. MARTIN VAN BUREN WHITE b. 12 Oct 1861 in Kanawha
      m. Anna L. (b. 1-1862), lived in Cabin Creek Dist 1900
      Lillie b. 2-1885
      Eugene b. 12-1892
      Russell b. 2-1887
      Bentley B. (f) b. 11-1894
      Walter L. b. 9-1889
      Thomas b. 8-1898
   g. NELSON WHITE b. 1863, d. 12-4-1924 in Kanawha
      m. Ada Lykins (b. 1865) 22 Dec 1887 in Fayette Co.
   h. LURE WHITE b. 14 April 1866
   i. VICTORY WHITE (f) b. 1868
2. JOHN JACKSON WHITE b. 22 Aug 1846
   m. Mary Celena Hayes 22 Aug 1865 at Clendenin
   a. ROSETTA WHITE b. 1865
   b. ANNA WHITE b. 13 May 1866
   c. WESLEY BUREN WHITE b. 7 Oct 1868, d. 8 Aug 1945 at Kenna, Jackson Co.; wife: Alberta
      Grace Staats
      Marie Anderson
      Mary Ellen White
      Laura Marion
      Gertrude Boggess
      Herbert lived in Beaver Falls, PA; all the others from Charleston to Kenna on US RT. 21
   d. JAMES MONROE WHITE b. 21 Feb 1871
   e. WILLIAM HENRY WHITE b. 10 Apr 1873
      m. Mary Frances Hayes 12 Aug 1900 at Leatherwood
      Oscar White b. 7 Dec 1912, d. 29 Aug 1928 Grandview Cem
   f. JOHN SPENCER WHITE b. 1 Mar 1877, d. 11 Apr 1943
      John R. White
      Albert White
      Ernest White
      Roy White
      Harry White
      Icie White Litton
      Ruby White Dotson
      Mabel White Burdette
      Rachel White Graham
g. ERNEST WHITE - Charleston 1945
h. ORA WHITE WATKINS - Fairmont 1945

B. Mary White b. 1810 in Harrison County
   m. Philip Nicholas on 14 May 1929 in Lewis Co.

C. GEORGE WHITE b. 1812 at Freeman's Creek; 38 in 1850
   m. Margaret Nicholas (b. 1813)

1. WEEDEN WHITE b. 2-1834 m. Eunice A. (b. 1847); family
   lived in Gilmer Co. in 1900
   a. JOHN W. WHITE b. 1841
   b. RACHEL WHITE b. 1844
   c. ISABELL WHITE b. 1846
   d. NANCY E. WHITE b. 1847
   e. MARY J. WHITE b. 1850

f. WILLIAM ANDERSON WHITE b. 5-1860 in Gilmer Co.
   m. Florence Lenora Kincaid 12 April 1882
   ALEXANDER b. 1858  IRA N. b. 1873
   THOMAS J. b. 2-1863  MARTIN L. b. 8-1877
   MARGARET R. b. 1868  m. Gertrude M. (b. 1878)
   RACHEL E. b. 1869  FRANCES B. b. 10-1880
   WORTHINGTON L. b. 1866  GEORGE W. b. 1885

D. PRUDENCE MATILDA WHITE b. 7-10-1814
   m. Thomas S. Morris 3 Oct 1841; Prudence died before
   1850 census & Grandmother Rachel was with the children

1. ADELAIDE MORRIS b. 1842
2. MARY MORRIS b. 1843
3. REBECCA MORRIS b. 1845

D. F. ALEXANDER WHITE b. 29 Feb 1818 in Lewis Co.; located in
   Franklin Co.OH LDS records; wife: Mary

1. WELLINGTON B. WHITE m. Mary A. Primner 25 Feb 1852
2. ALEXANDER S. WHITE b. 1 Apr 1846
3. WILSON WHITE b. 15 Sept 1832
4. WILLIAM WHITE b. 6 Dec 1835

E. PAXTON EZEKIEL SCOTT WHITE b. 25 Mar 1819 in Lewis Co.
   m. Mary Maxon (b. 1824), lived in Freemansburg

1. JULIUS C. WHITE b. 1844, d. 1907; Carder Cemetery
   m. Martha E. Williams (b. 1853, d. 1943) 23 Feb 1869
   a. SEYMORE FLOYD WHITE b. 7 Jan 1870
   b. OLLIE WHITE (d) b. 1873
   c. DALLAS W. WHITE b. 1875 m. Lora J. (1881-1940)
      MAGNUS C. WHITE b. 13 May 1906, d. 1 Jan 1905; S/Sgt WWII
   d. RUAH MYRTLE WHITE b. 2 May 1878 in Lewis Co.
   e. JULIUS WHITE b. 1880
   f. MINOR E. WHITE b. 1888, d. 1978

2. ORIN GRIFFIN WHITE b. 1846; lived in Doddridge Co. 1880
   m. Druzelia Hazelden 15 Oct 1873 in Harrison Co.
   a. LILLIE WHITE b. 1877

3. ADELIA WHITE b. 1849 m. Isaac Stickney Middleton on
   12 April 1870

4. AMERICUS FILANDER WHITE b. 1852; lived in Gilmer Co. 1885
   m. Cordelia Caroline Hartley 3 November 1878 in Harrison
   a. EDISON ELLSWORTH WHITE b. 5 July 1880
      m. Lora Lee Baker 3 July 1906 (d. 23 Nov 1929)
   b. OLIVER PAXTON WHITE b. 13 Mar 1883, d. 20 Aug 1932 in
      Charleston; Sheriff of Lewis Co. 1920-24; later
      operated a gasoline station at Belle, Kanawha Co.
      m. Delphia Douglas
Children of Oliver & Delphia (from obituary):

TYRRANIA WHITE (d)  FLORETTA MAY WHITE
WANDA LEE WHITE  WARREN WHITE
MRS. G. STANLEY HAMRICK  WILSON WHITE

C. A. ALLEN WHITE b.1885 m. Mary A. White
D. ALPHA ESLEY WHITE b.1885 (twin)
   m. Belva Colsey - lived at Vadis, WV
E. EMERY BUCHANAN WHITE b.2 Aug 1886; lived in Pierce, CO
   m. Opie O'Dell Riddell
F. EMMA EDITH WHITE SNYDER b.2 Aug 1886 lived at Freemansburg
G. FLORETTA BELLE WHITE b.22 July 1888
H. PLUMA D. WHITE ASHCRAFT b.14 Oct 1895 - Worthington, WV
I. ROSCOE ROSS WHITE b.1893 m. Mabel Virginia Mick in 1921
J. OTTIS ORREN WHITE b.1906 m. Gagie Orr - lived at Poca
K. ORVILLE JENNINGS WHITE b.1909 - lived at Cox's Mills

5. REMINGTON BRECKENRIDGE WHITE b.20 Mar 1854 in Lewis Co.
   m. Malinda E. Knight (b.4-4-1863) on 2 Oct 1880
   A. WILSON HENRY STOUT WHITE b. 1 Dec 1881 in Lewis Co.
      Glenville & WVU graduate, teacher 1899-1909, Supt in Preston, Mineral & Logan counties; became president of Shepherd College, in Jefferson Co. in 1920
      m. Grace Eliza Yoke on 22 Aug 1908 in Morgantown
      DOROTHY JO WHITE b.3 Dec 1911 at Morgantown
      WILSON HENRY STOUT WHITE, JR. b.1 Jan 1916 at Piedmont
      ELIZABETH HELINDA WHITE b.13 Mar 1918 at Piedmont
      JAMES SOLOMON WHITE b.20 June 1920 in Logan
      PATRICIA GRACE WHITE b.4 July 1922 at Shepherdstown
   B. ADA C. WHITE b.3 May 1886 in Doddridge Co.

6. VIRGINIA BUCHANON WHITE b.1856, 24 in 1880 census
7. JOHN LETCHER WHITE b.2 Sept 1858
   m. Dorcas Samantha Doak on 1 Feb 1885 in Lewis Co.
8. CRITENDON WHITE b.15 Feb 1861 m. Sarah C. Kemper 8 Oct 1884
9. SARAH ESTELLA WHITE b.14 Oct 1864
10. SEYMOUR WHITE b.1870 - 10 in 1880 census

G. SARAH WHITE b.30 Dec 1821
H. WILLIAM PAXTON WHITE b.1824 in Lewis Co., d.1880 in OH, chose to migrate to Ohio in the mid-1840s, settling at Grove City.
   m. Elizabeth Gantz (1830-1894) d/o Adam & Catherine Gantz
   1. DEXTER GANTZ WHITE b.1851, d.1934 in Oregon at age 83;
      after residing in Illinois he migrated to Oregon with other settlers on the Oregon Trail; operated a store
      m. Laura Jean Clark in 1876; she died in 1899 and the children returned to Franklin Co., OH
      a. LULA WHITE b.1878 in IL, d.1940 m. George Michaels
      b. DELLA WHITE b.1882 in IL, d. in OH
      c. CHARLES D. WHITE b.1884 in IL, d.1944 in OH
      d. ALBERT C. WHITE b.1889 in IL, d. 1971 in Oregon
      e. MARY EDITH WHITE b.1893 in IL, d.1984 in OH
   2. ALICE WHITE b.1853 m. Hiram Seeds
      sons: Prentice & Roscoe Seeds
   3. THOMAS DILWORTH WHITE (1854-1928) m. Mary Smith
      dau: MAE WHITE, b.1880 in OH
   4. MARY WHITE b.1856 m. Abraham Linebaugh
      children: Cyril 1879 & Gertrude 1886
   5. MARCUS ADAM WHITE 1860-1879
6. ALBERT ROSS WHITE b.1866 m. Jennie Smith in 1913
   A. ROY SMITH WHITE b. 1889 in OH
   B. CHARLES C. WHITE 1892-1911
7. WILLIAM ERVIN WHITE 1867-1903; wife: Anna
daughter: MABEL ROWENA WHITE b. 1896 in OH
I. RACHEL NANCY WHITE B.LL Mar 1828, d.4 Mar 1910
   m. Mandeville J. Bailey (2 Feb 1822, 9 Sept 1877) on 21 Oct
   1850 in Lewis Co.
   son: J.L.J. Bailey b.26 Mar 1859, d.16 Dec 1937

VIII. GEORGE BEAVERS WHITE b. 13 October 1788 in Sussex Co. NJ
    m. Rebecca Jackson on 10 December 1811 in Harrison County;
    moved to Pond Creek in Belleville area of Wood/Jackson Co.
A. EDWARD WHITE b.23 Aug 1812 in Wood Co. m. Matilda White
   1. WARREN WHITE b. 2 Apr 1837 m. Mary F. Romine 27 Mar 1859
      a. THOMAS MASON JACKSON WHITE b.23 Aug 1862
      b. WILLIAM WARREN WHITE b.11 Jan 1864
      c. GEORGE EDWARD WHITE b.29 Sept 1865
      d. OKEY MATTHEW WHITE b.19 Jan 1872
      e. NANCY VENONA WHITE b.17 Apr 1873
      f. PLATOFF NEAL WHITE b.19 Dec 1875
      All were born at Lowdell on Pond Creek, near Jackson Co.
   2. OLIVE R. WHITE b.3 Mar 1835, d.6 June 1836 at Pond Cr.
   3. RICHARD JOHNSTON WHITE b.22 Nov 1840
   4. JAMES WHITE b.29 Mar 1844 in Jackson Co.
   5. PLATOFF ZANE WHITE died 5 May 1914
   6. GEORGE WHITE b.1861
B. PRUDENCE WHITE b.22 Oct 1814 in Wood
   m. Michael Anderson on 21 May 1827 in Wood Co.
C. MARY CATHERINE WHITE b.11 Apr 1819 in Wood Co.
D. ISABELLE WHITE b.24 Feb 1822, died at age 24
E. RACHEL WHITE b.1824, d.8 Nov 1846 at age 21-11-7, White Cem.
F. ELIZA CARENA WHITE b.23 Jan 1827, d.21 Aug 1847 at age 20
G. ALEXANDER WHITE b.2 Nov 1829 in Wood Co.
   m. Mariah Coleman on 1 Dec 1856 in Jackson Co.
H. GEORGE WHITE b.1831, d.1 Oct 1851 at age 21
I. DAVID JACKSON WHITE b.1832 m. Sarah Jane Patrick
   son: DAVID DENTON WHITE b.12 Aug 1873
J. THOMAS BENTON WHITE b.1 Sept 1838, m.Lydia Gantz in OH ca1860
K. JAMES WHITE b.29 Dec 1844
L. CUMMINGS WHITE died 1 Oct 1851 in Wood Co.

IX. JAMES WHITE b. 19 June 1791 in New Jersey, died 8 June 1858;
    went from Hardy Co. to Wood/Jackson Co. area along with his
    brother George Beavers; buried at White Cemetery on Pond Creek
    m. Mary Coleman (b.2 Oct 1796, d.9 Dec 1857) on 8 June 1858
A. JANE WHITE b.25 Nov 1814 m. Samuel Miller 13 Apr 1836 (b.1810)
   1. MARTON MILLER b.1837
   2. MARY MILLER b.1839
   3. THOMAS MILLER b.1841
   4. JAMES MILLER b.1843
   5. ALEXANDER MILLER -twin
B. MATILDA WHITE b.12 Nov 1816 in Jackson, m. Edward White s/o
   George Beavers (above), (2) Allen Davis in 1849; Edward
   White bought 200 acres on Pond Creek in 1840, Matilda was
   still living there in 1870
C. NANCY WHITE b.2 Sept 1823, d.1855 in Jackson Co.
D. SARAH WHITE b.Sept 1823, d.31 July 1895 at Hazeal, OH
  m. John Marshall Smith (b.1812)
    1. LOUISA SMITH b.1840
    2. CHARLES N. SMITH b.1845
    3. LEWIS M. SMITH b.1849
    4. MARY E. SMITH, b.1849
E. CHARLOTTE WHITE b.5 July 1825, d.7 Aug 1856
  m. Ichabod Adams on 28 Feb 1850
F. MARY (Polly) WHITE b.2 Jan 1827 in Jackson Co.,
  m. Whiting Smith in 1847
G. THOMAS COLEMAN WHITE b.20 Sept 1829 in Jackson
  m. Mary M. Bryan 2 Feb 1859 in Ripley
H. NELSON COOK WHITE b.21 May 1832
  m. Emily Davidson 25 Nov 1856 in Jackson Co.
I. RAWLEY H. WHITE b.2 Sept 1836, d.28 Nov 1852
J. ISABELLE WHITE b.20 Sept 1837, d.29 Jun 1859
K. AMANDA WHITE b. 19 Aug 1838
L. JOHNSON E. WHITE b.1841

X. JOSEPH WHITE b.4 May 1798 in New Jersey; 52 in 1850 census
  m. Sarah Hall (b.1798) on 17 March 1816; moved from Freemansburg region to Wood/Jackson county (Pond Creek)
A. JOHNSON JENKINS WHITE b.1 Oct 1820 in Lewis Co.
B. WILLIAM H. WHITE b.4 Oct 1819 in Harrison or Wood Co.
  wife: (1) Eliza Hudson (b.1832 in OH), (2) Nancy White
       (b.16 Nov 1820) in 1841
  1. JOHN W. WHITE b.1843
  2. MacAllen White b.1846
  3. Marcellus White b.15 Feb 1845
  4. EDMOND FINDLEY WHITE
  5. Elizabeth J. WHITE,
C. SAMUEL CHAMPLIN WHITE b.2 Mar 1823, age 27 in 1850
D. JOHN C. WHITE b.1825 m. Lucinda J. (b.1828)
E. MARY WHITE b.1826 in Jackson Co.
F. ALEXANDER WHITE b.1828 in Jackson; 22 in 1850 census
G. HORATIO WHITE b.1829
H. MALINDA WHITE b.1830; 20 in 1850 census
I. RACHEL WHITE b.1832; 18 in 1850 census
J. RUSH WHITE b.1834; not listed in 1850 census
K. ELIZABETH WHITE b.1835; 15 in Jackson 1850 census
L. BENJAMIN FRANKLIN WHITE b.1839, d.10 Aug 1862 at age 20

XI. ROBERT WHITE, born in 1800 in Hardy Co., no record of his
go to another county

XII. NANCY WHITE, born 8 May 1804 in Harrison County, probably
in region which became Freemans Creek Dist. of Lewis Co.
WHITE FAMILIES FROM SOUTHWEST VIRGINIA
AMHERST, BOTETOURT, WYTHE, MONROE COUNTIES

**SETTLERS IN SOUTHERN & CENTRAL WEST VIRGINIA**

I. BENJAMIN WHITE FAMILY - To Mercer, Logan & Boone Counties

II. SAMUEL WHITE FAMILY - To Kanawha Valley

III. JOHN WHITE FAMILY - Logan, Mingo & Wyoming Region

Numbering: no. 1 stands for original Benjamin, Samuel & John
no. 2 is the number assigned to their children
no. 3 indicates grandchildren of Benjamin, Samuel & John
no. 4, 5, 6 etc. is assigned to succeeding generations

JOHN WHITE, pioneer settler, came to the waters of Coal River
with a family of grown sons and one daughter. They purchased
from William Dingess land now occupied by the town of Aracoma,
and settled on a farm later owned by Henry Mitchell. (History
of Logan County, by Dr. Dana R. Dorsey)

AMHERST COUNTY, VIRGINIA

MARRIAGE BONDS

White, Arthur, of Albemarle County, and Suckey Magann, spinster,
Consent of her father (not named). Consent of Suckey.

White, Benjamin, bachelor, and Nancy Goodwin, spinster, July 10,
1787. Consent of her father, Micajah Goodwin.

White, Conyers, bachelor, of Albemarle County, and Frances Roberts,
spinster, December 1, 1788. Zachariah Roberts, surety. Consent
of her parents, Henry and Elizabeth Roberts.

White, Cornelius, bachelor, and Catherine Hall, spinster, November
2, 1789. William Hall, surety. Consent of her father, Moses Hall.

White, Joseph, of Orange County, bachelor, and Prisellah Dawson,
spinster, January 8, 1793. Martin Dawson, surety. Consent of
her father, John Dawson.

White, Joseph, and Coatney Cooper, spinster, March 13, 1799. John
Camm, surety. Her brother, Robert Cowper, made oath that
Coatney was 21.

White, Samuel, bachelor, of Campbell County, and Fanny Penn, spin­
tster, November 6, 1793. James M. Brown, surety. Consent of
her father, Gabriel Penn.

White, Zachariah, and Sarah Mays, spinster, February 10, 1800. James
Mays, surety. Certificate of marriage by the Rev. William Craw­
ford. (M.R.)

Marriage Records of Botetourt County

White, Benjamin, and Fanny Lavender, dau.
Robert Lavender, June 1, 1811.

White, Edmund P., and Sarah McCuanham,

White, John, and Agnes Martin, Dec. 26, 1796.

White, John, and Jane Caldwell, dau. Ro
Caldwell, May 26, 1821.

White Jonathan, and Polly Hampton, John
Hampton, surety. June 22, 1796.

White, Samuel, and Sarah Handiford, Aug.
15, 1787.
BENJAMIN HARRISON WHITE was born ca 1750 in Amherst Co. VA, s/o Benjamin White, who married Levina Totten in 1728 in Monroe Co.; he died 18 October 1850, was listed in Giles Co 1810 census and Logan Co 1830 census; he served in both the American Revolution and the War of 1812, being a veteran of the Battle of King's Mountain on 7 Oct 1780 m. Nancy Goodwin (b.1767) on 10 July 1787 in Amherst Co.; she was listed at age 92 in 1850 census, living with the Andrew Workman/Louisa T. White (her daughter) family

2. JAMES P. WHITE b.1791, d. ca1839; lived in Giles, Monroe and Logan counties, besides Wyeth Co., where he married MARY ROBINETTE on 15 Sept 1816

3. JAMES MADISON WHITE b.1817 in Wyeth Co.; age 62 in 1880 Logan Co. census; m.(1) Isabelle Vance Hinchman (b.1828), (2) Sarah E. Browning (b.1820) in 1843

4. FRANCIS M. WHITE b.1845 m. Mary Riffe (b.1845, d/o Peter & Jane Perry Riffe)

5. CARLOS WHITE b.1869 m.(1)Emma Clark (2)Margaret Clark

5. CORA WHITE b.1874 m. Robert French

5. JEANETTE WHITE b.1877 m. George Seamonds

5. ROSA WHITE b.1880 m. Judge Robert Bund

4. JAMES M. WHITE JR. b.1848 m. Mary M. Altizer 6 Feb 1873

5. EVERETT WHITE b.1875 m. Micky Brown

5. CHARLES WHITE b.1877

5. LILLY M. WHITE b.1879

4. LEWIS WHITE b.1852 m. Roxie Elkins (b.1857) 19 Feb 1874

5. ERNEST WHITE b.1877

5. JAMES WHITE b. 1880

4. SARAH WHITE b.1854 m. Oliver Riffe

4. MARY V. WHITE b.1856 m. Lewis A. Browning 24 Aug 1882, s/o Wm. & Catherine Christian Browning

4. MINERVA WHITE b.1866 m. John Riffe

3. RUSSELL WHITE b.1822; 58 in 1880 census

m. (1) Julia Jarrell in 1841 (2) Mary Webb in 1872 (b.1848)

4. MARIETTA WHITE b.1844 m. Nimrod Mason

4. LEANDER WHITE b.1845; 55 in 1900 Lincoln Co. census m. Mary E. Mullins (b.1846)

5. JULIA WHITE b.1868 m. Jasper Perry 26 May 1888

5. EDITHA WHITE b.1871

5. ANDREW L. WHITE b.1875 m. Nora Spurlock (b.11-1875)

6. FRANCES L. WHITE b.1903 in Boone Co.

6. IRA C. WHITE b.1906

6. SILMA WHITE b.1904 m. Adrian Lee Keeney

6. EMMA J. WHITE b.1909 m. Everett R. Keeney, s/o Edwin B. & Minnie Lee Keeney, on 19 Nov 1932; Warren, OH

7. BETTY JO KEENEY b.24 May 1935 at Lookout

7. G. ANN KEENEY b.10 Feb 1937 at Elkridge, Fayette Co

7. ALICE BELL KEENEY b.14 Dec 1938 at Elkridge

7. REBECCA LOU KEENEY b.21 Nov 1945 at Lookout

6. JOSEPH WHITE b.1876

6. FL(C)ORA E. WHITE ST.CLAIR b.11-1883

6. BENJAMIN K. WHITE b.1885

6. ALMEDA WHITE b.1890

3. AMANDA WHITE b.29 Feb 1824 in Wyeth Co., VA

3. BENJAMIN W. WHITE b.1827; 52 in 1880 Logan Co. census

m.(1) Marcella Burgess (2) Amanda A. Mullins d/o Boyd & Eveline White Mullins
3. ANDREW JOSEPH WHITE b. Mar 1834 in Logan Co.; lived in Carroll Dist., Lincoln Co. in 1880
   m. Mary Frances Ferrell in 1854 in Boone Co.
4. JAMES W. WHITE b.1856, wife: Mary J.
   5. Araminta White b.1881
   5. GEORGE F. WHITE b.1888
   5. JAMES W. WHITE b.1884
   5. MARY E. WHITE b.1890
   5. SQUIRE M. WHITE b.1886
4. GEORGE WHITE b.1859
4. MARY M. WHITE b.1867
4. RUSSELL WHITE, b.1870, wife: Rachel
   5. LULA WHITE b.1892
   5. JOSEPH A. WHITE b.1898
   5. BESSIE b.1894
   5. LEONA WHITE, b.1900
4. ARTHUR GOLDEN WHITE b.1879 m. Minnie M. Walker
3. ASA WHITE b.11 Jan 1848, d.6 Dec 1936
   m. Amanda Brown (b.20 Oct 1852,d.6 Sept 1931) 3 Nov 1870
4. MARY ANN WHITE b.21 Oct 1871; unmarried
4. BLACKBURN WHITE b.14 Mar 1874, d.1942, buried at Gordon
   m.(1)Stella Ferrell (b.1880) 1 Mar 1893, (2) Mary
   White in 1920
   5. ANNA M. WHITE b.1894 m. Earley Nelson
   5. FREELAND WHITE b.1896 m. Pearl Nelson
   5. MALLA WHITE b.1901 m. Walter Kincaid
   5. ALVA WHITE b.1904
   5. Emmet WHITE b.1904 m. Edith Pauley
   5. JESSE WHITE b.1907 m. Marie Browning
   5. ALVIN WHITE b.1908
   5. DELBERT WHITE b.1909 m. Arbutus Thompson
   5. GRANT WHITE b.1912
   5. ERMON WHITE (m) b.1915
   5. VERNON WHITE b.1917
4. SARAH WHITE b.17 June 1876 m. Abner Sutphin 8 May 1899
4. CALAHAN H. WHITE b.25 Jan 1879 m. Martha J. Mays
   7 July 1901
4. EVERETT EDISON WHITE b.28 Sept 1881, d.19 Sept 1958
   m. Lulu Burdette McCallister (widow) on 24 Dec 1912
   Member of WV HOUSE OF DELEGATES in 1928,30,32,36,38,
   46,48,50,52,54,56 sessions, representing Boone Co.
   4. LILA MEG WHITE b.29 Apr 1884, d.4 Sept 1897; unmarried
4. SMITH WHITE b.4 Feb 1887 m. Josephine White d/o
   Wilson White on 25 Oct 1922
4. GRADY WHITE b.21 Aug 1889, d.20 Mar 1950; served on
   Boone Co. Board of Education; m. Lina Jarrell 12 Feb 1912
4. MURPHY WHITE b.23 Mar 1892, d.1936
   m. Goldie Mamie Jarrell on 29 July 1914
4. BYRD WHITE b.23c Mar 1892, d.11 Jul 1974
   m. Ada Keeney on 24 Dec 1913 (b.1896,d.22 Feb 1975)
4. DORSEY B. WHITE 13 Sept 1896
   m. Verna Beatrice Tamplin on 21 Dec 1935
3. JOB WHITE b.1849, died young
3. VAN BUREN WHITE b.Apr 1854, died before 1910
   m. Minerva Webb (b.1856) lived at White's Br., Boone Co.
4. SAMANTHA WHITE b.11-1883
4. MARY E. b.3-1886
4. RUSSELL WHITE b.1-1888 m.(1)Marie Sneed (2)E.Echols
4. LUCRETIA WHITE b.7-1891 m. Walter Rose
4. ALBERT WHITE b.2-1894 m. Edna Burgess
3. SIDNEY WHITE b. 11 June 1861; served as Sheriff of Boone County and President of Bank of Danville
m. Frances Elizabeth Ferrell (b. 11-1870)
4. THEORA WHITE b. 3-1885
4. MYRTLE WHITE b. 12-1886; never married
4. ESSIE WHITE b. 12-1888 m. George M. Sturgill
4. WILLIAM R. WHITE b. 1-1891 m. Minnie E. Stewart
4. DELL WHITE b. 7-1893 m. Vinnie Fay Miller; Sheriff of Boone County and member of Boone Board of Education
4. ELSIE WHITE b. 1895 m. (1) Herman Linville (2) N. Miller
4. DEWEY S. WHITE b. 8-1898, railroader
m. (1) Helen Miller, (2) Mabel A. Price
3. ANDREW W. WHITE b. 1863 m. Naoma Meadows in 1883
4. GRACY WHITE b. 1896
3. MARTHA WHITE b. 1876
3. BLAKE WHITE b. 4 Sept 1879, d. 28 Feb 1944
m. Clydia Gertrude Coon (b. 1879)
4. FILLMORE WHITE b. 1901 m. Reba Kirk
4. HATTIE WHITE b. 1903 m. Harry Ball
4. CARRIE WHITE b. 1905 m. Okey Buckner
4. FLOTA WHITE b. 1908 m. Joseph E. Meadows
4. COURTNEY WHITE b. 1910 m. Vadis Page
3. BRUCE WHITE b. 1881 m. Lula Smoot
4. Vinnie WHITE b. 1902
4. MARTIN WHITE b. 1905
4. Verna WHITE b. 1908
4. Vernice WHITE b. 1909
2. CORNELIUS WHITE born 1793 in Giles Co.; served as a representative to the Virginia State Legislature from Mercer & Giles counties; recommended for JP in Tazwell Co. in 1833 and served as Sheriff of Mercer County in 1850; died 1874
m. Mary Garrison (b. 1798, d. 9 Oct 1876 in Mercer)
3. WILLIAM G. WHITE b. 1817, d. 25 June 1855 in Scott Co. TN
m. Matilda Harman on 27 Feb 1838
3. CERLING F. WHITE b. 1819; family listed in 1850 Mercer Co. census; wife: Polly (b. 1823)
4. WILLIAM WHITE b. 1840
4. SUSAN F. WHITE b. 1846
4. CORNELIUS WHITE b. 1842
4. DENARIUS WHITE b. 1848
4. POLLY A. WHITE b. 1846
3. BENJAMIN WHITE b. 1823 wife: Elizabeth Ann Pearis
Constable in Mercer County in 1850
4. VIRGINIA WHITE b. 1848
4. GEORGE W. WHITE b. 1850
3. DENARIUS WHITE b. 1827, d. 1900
m. William Anderson Bolling on 18 Dec 1836
3. ALBERT WHITE b. 1829, d. 1880s m. Sallie S. Argabright
3. HARRIET WHITE b. 1833
3. JOHN WESLEY WHITE b. 1836, d. 8 Jul 1914 m. Nancy Belcher
on 23 Oct 1856 in Mercer Co.
3. OVERTON C. WHITE b. 1837 m. Mary E. Holstein 30 Oct 1856
3. HARVEY G. WHITE b. 1840 in Mercer/Beaver Pond Dist.
m. Sarah (b. 1841)
4. CHARLES WHITE b. 1868
4. WILLIAM WHITE b. 1859
4. SAMUEL WHITE b. 1871
4. CINTHY WHITE b. 1862
4. ELIJAH WHITE b. 1877
4. GEORGE WHITE b. 1865
4. JOHN WHITE b. 1880
3. HENRY WHITE, b. 1843
2. EDITH WHITE b.1796 m. William White (s/o Jack & Susanna) in Logan Co. 2 Dec 1816
2. ELIZABETH WHITE b.1799, d.23 Sept 1876 in Logan m.E.G.Drury
2. SALLY WHITE b.1800 m. William Cooper on 6 Nov 1818
2. JOHN WHITE b.1801 in Giles Co. m. Susan Varney (b.1831 in Patrick Co VA)
2. PAULINA WHITE b.1802 m. John K. Hickman 5 Sept 1920 in Cabell
2. BENJAMIN WESLEY WHITE b.1803, lived in Wyeth Co. in 1819
   m. (1) Sarah D. Jarrell in 1831 (2) Marcella Burgess (3) Mary
      (Polly) Lackey (b.1829 in KY) Polly was 51 in 1880
3. GRAYSON WHITE b.4 Sept 1819 m. Rebecca J. Christian in Logan
3. ISAAC WHITE b.1838 in Mercer County
3. BENJAMIN H. WHITE b.1839 m. Nancy Stafford (b.1851)14 Nov 1876
4. MARY WHITE b.1878
4. JOHN WHITE b.1879
3. LEMUEL J. WHITE b.1840 m. Martha Jarrell (b.1839)
   4. EDWIN S. WHITE b.1874 m. Elmira Browning (b.1880)
      5. LENNA WHITE b.1904
5. THERMAL WHITE b.1907
5. LOMA WHITE b.1908 m. Mildred Wallace
5. ANISE WHITE b.1907 m. William Cochran
5. ORUS B. WHITE b.1909
4. JAMES N. WHITE b.1878
4. CARRIE WHITE b.1882 m. George Coon
4. FLORENCE WHITE b.1903 m. Guy Cook
4. ALPHA WHITE b.1905 m. Dewey Asbury
3. AMANDA WHITE m. Oliver Browning
3. ELIZABETH WHITE m. Byron Christian
3. DAVIDSON WHITE b.1845 in Giles Co.
   4. WILLIAM WHITE b.1867
4. VICTORIA WHITE b.1872
4. FLOYD DEMPSEY b.1865
3. ANDREW WHITE b.1847 in Logan Co. (mother: Sarah) m. Nancy
   (b.1851) (2) Louisa Lowe (b.1857); moved to Roane County
4. MELVIN WHITE b.1874; 6 in 1880 Roane Co. census
4. RUSH WHITE b.1875
4. LANDON WHITE b.1879 m. Dona Canterbury (b.1887)
5. EMMA WHITE b.1903
5. VADA WHITE b.1905
3. CORNELIUS WHITE b.1848 wife: Tilda (b.1856)
4. JAMES WHITE b.1874
4. FANNY WHITE b.1876 m. A. L. Cook 12 Feb 1898
4. CHARLES B. WHITE b.1878
3. NANCY WHITE FERRELL
3. SARAH E. WHITE b.1851 m. James Smith
3. PAULINA WHITE m. Chapman Miller of Boone Co.
3. VICTORIA QUEENWHITE b.1855 (mother: Marcella)
3. JOHN H. WHITE b.1856 m. Celia Ann Meade 14 Jul 1878
4. ELIZA WHITE
4. POLLY ANN WHITE
4. DAVID WHITE b.1880
3. ARAMINTA WHITE b.1860
2. VIRGINIA WHITE b.1806 in Montgomery Co.
   m. Simeon Jarrell (b.1809 in Monroe Co.
2. MICAJAH GOODWIN WHITE b.5-1810 in Giles Co., d.4 Dec 1883
   m. Matilda Workman (1816-1883) in 1832 d/o Joseph & Elizabeth McNeely Workman; children born at Pond Gap, Boone Co.; four sons in military service
3. ELIZABETH WHITE b.8 Aug 1833 m. James Peters (b.1-25-1829) in 1852; he was 51 in 1880 Boone Co. census
4. WILLIAM EVERETT PETERS b.1861, 19 in 1880
4. JOSEPH W. PETERS b.1863
4. BENJAMIN V. PETERS b.1865
4. HULDAH PETERS b.1868
4. RICE PETERS (son)b.1870
4. MARTHA PETERS b.1873
4. ASHFORD PETERS b.1876
3. BENJAMIN H. WHITE b.1835, d.1862; Union Army, Civil War
3. JOSEPH N. WHITE b.1838, killed during Civil War
3. WILLIAM HARRISON WHITE b.4-1840, d.22 Aug 1855
3. JAMES ANDERSON WHITE b.18 Jul 1842
   m. Paulina A. Workman (b.1846) d/o James H.& Ruth Halstead
4. WILSON M. WHITE b.6 Oct 1870, d. 6 Apr 1947 at Barrett
   m. Minnie Leota Jarrell 22 Sept 1892
5. MILTON WHITE b.4-1894 m. Bessie Stewart
5. JAMES F. WHITE b.4-1896
5. LEE WHITE b.4-1899
5. TROY WHITE b.1900
5. EMMA WHITE MULLINS b.1903
5. JOSE WHITE b.1906 m. Smith White s/o Asa White
5. ASHFORD WHITE b.1909
4. VENIA WHITE b.1872
4. LEANDER WHITE b.1874, d.22 Nov 1876
4. BLACKBURN WHITE b.19 Mar 1877 m.(1) Mary Etta Jarrell 27 Aug 1898 (2) Mary White
4. KEMPER WHITE b.12 July 1879 m.(1) Ella Workman 15 Aug 1901 (2) Emma Reatt Green in 1922
4. CHARLES WHITE b.1879; died at birth
4. FREELAND WHITE b.13 June 1881 m.Laura Jean Workman on 15 Nov 1907
3. CLARINDA WHITE b.20 Oct 1846, d.30 June 1899 in Logan Co. m. Milajah Goodwin Mitchell on 7 June 1866
3. GEORGE DOLLIVER WHITE b.6 Mar 1847, d.26 Jan 1922; member of Co.B, WV Cavalry during Civil War
   m. Emily Sutphin (b.1857, d.17 Apr 1920) on 3 Jan 1876
4. EDWIN WHITE b.24 Feb 1877, d.22 Dec 1903
   m. America Price on 21 Mar 1899
4. MINORA WHITE b.15 Sept 1878, d.1968
   m. William Frank Horne 1 Mar 1899
4. GARFIELD WHITE b.21 Oct 1880, d. 1 Apr 1940
   m. Laura Blanche Wykle
4. BURTON WHITE b.13 May 1882, d.25 Nov 1951
   m. Nora Lee Jarrell
4. ELBERT W. WHITE b.7 Aug 1885, d.10 Dec 1936
   m. Oca Jarrell (b.1886)
4. BENJAMIN HARRISON WHITE B.L Oct 1889- lived in Sesco 1910
   m. (1) Emma Cook (2) Garnet Holdren
4. ELLSWORTH WHITE b. 9 Jul 1891 m. Bessie May White (b.1896) on 26 Mar 1915; Principal of Scott High School, Madison
Family of Ellsworth & Bessie:

5. PERSHING WHITE b. 1918
5. MONDELL WHITE
5. RISHEL WHITE - fought in Battle of the Bulge 1945
5. BILLY WHITE - veteran of Korean War
5. HARRY WHITE - lived in Pittsburgh
5. MARTHA MAR DEFEVERS
5. IMOGENE WHITE BIAS

4. DELIA WHITE b. 22 Nov 1894, d. 1943 m. Ward K. Stewart
   m. (1)Laverne Meadows (2) Ruby Holdren
3. WILSON M. WHITE b. 1850, d. 13 Aug 1855
3. ANDREW W. WHITE b. 9 Feb 1853, d. 26 Aug 1931/4
   m. Sarah Alice Canterbury (b. 1860) on 6 Apr 1876
4. MICAJAH WHITE b. 1860 m. Vena White
4. MARY WHITE b. 1860 m. Blackburn White (1874-1942) s/o
   Asa White; his second, her first marriage
4. GEORGE A. WHITE b. 1863 m. Myrtle Hicks
4. NORA WHITE b. 1865 m. Albert Jarrell
3. FRANCES (FRANKIE) WHITE b. 13 Mar 1855; widow in 1910
   m. William A. Mutters
3. LOUISA T. WHITE b. 27 May 1859, d. 1899 in Raleigh Co.
   m. Milton G. Browning 2 Jan 1888
2. LOUISA T. WHITE b. 1815, d. 1899 in Raleigh County
   m. Andrew Workman in 1833
   Nancy Goodwin White, Louisa's mother, was living with
   this family in 1850 at the age of 92

WHITE SURNAME - English, Scotch and Welsh, first used to
refer to "a white-haired man".

U. S. CENSUS: 9,523 WHITES listed in 1790 census
SOCIAL SECURITY: 592,200 WHITES on Social Security in 1964
While the Whites who entered the northern part of West Virginia came from Massachusetts and New Jersey, those coming into southern West Virginia came largely from the counties of southwestern Virginia. Likewise, those who came into Kanawha Valley came from Botetourt and Wyeth counties in Virginia. Interestingly, representatives from all three groups had ties in Wyeth County during the early 1800s. The New, the Elk and the West Fork and Monongahela River valleys, and then the Ohio Valley, welcomed them. Like other early settlers, the White families lived in a frontier region without electricity, without indoor plumbing, without automobiles, moving pictures and almost all of today's "necessities". Yet they lived long lives in the mountain state.

1. SAMUEL WHITE, according to one family record, was born in Virginia in 1732; he is buried at the Pratt Cemetery close to John Jones, the founder of Pratt. m. Sarah (Sally) Hansford on 15 Aug 1887, according to Botetourt Co., VA marriage records.

2. NATHANIEL WHITE, b. ca 1788 in Virginia

3. WILLIAM WHITE b. 26 Sept 1807 at Cabin Creek, died in Kanawha Co. in 1850 m. Cynthia Morris (1810-1888), d/o William (1775-1840) & Mary Barnes Morris, a niece of James Rumsey, of Shepherdstown

4. JANETTE WHITE (1829-1893) m. Owen Trimble (1815-1893)

5. ELIZABETH MORRIS TRIMBLE - died young

6. JAMES WILLIAM TRIMBLE 1851-1918 m.(1) Bettie L. Huddleston (2) Nannie Miller

7. MARY ELLEN TRIMBLE m. Richard Smoot

8. LEE DAVIS TRIMBLE m. Alice Peyton

9. MINNIE A. TRIMBLE m. John W. Walton

10. IDA JANETTE TRIMBLE - died young

11. MILTON H. WHITE b. 7 Jan 1831 at Mt.Cove, Fayette Co. m. Sarah T. Morgan (b.1841) 5 Oct 1857

12. WILLIAM WHITE b. 1833 m. Sarah Rader

13. MARY BARNES WHITE b.2-5-1835 m. L.S.Branham

14. HARRISON WHITE b.10 May 1837 m. Elizabeth Marker

15. MORRIS H. WHITE b.5 June 1839 m. Lizzie Back Holt

16. CHARLES H. WHITE b.10 Nov 1867; wife: Minnie

17. HARRY H. WHITE b.1902

18. RALPH S. WHITE b.1904

19. VIRGINIA B. WHITE b.1871

20. WILLIAM H. WHITE b.8 Aug 1874

21. ELLEN WHITE b.1847 m. George Bragg

22. CHARLES WHITE b.1846; 14 in 1860

23. ELIZABETH WHITE b.1843; 7 in 1850

3. RONSFORD BLUFORD WHITE b.1816, d. 12-1850 at age 34 m. Cynthia Ann Hudnall (b.1818) on 5 September 1840

4. WOODFORD J. WHITE b.20 Oct 1841, d.27 Jan 1927 m. Adeline Feamster Keeney, dau. of Stires J. & Amelia Gatewood Keeney (b.18 May 1844, died 8 May 1917), married 23 April 1863
Woodford & Adaline White Family:
5. ANNIE WHITE b. 24 May 1864, d. 15 Sept 1890
   m. William Sherman Brown (b. 1864, d. 1 June 1912)
   on 25 Dec 1888
6. CECIL BROWN b. 25 Dec 1889, d. 13 Apr 1976
   m. Brady Ernest Dunlap (1889-1965) in 1913
5. JULIA WHITE b. 25 Jan 1866, d. 30 Oct 1925
   m. Jefferson Davis Watts (b. 24 Apr 1861, d. 18 Jul 1953) on 25 Oct 1904; Woodford White Cemetery
6. ANNIE WOODFORD WATTS b. 2 Sept 1905, d. 31 Jul 1997
5. JULIA WHITE b. 25 Jan 1866, d. 30 Oct 1925
   m. Jefferson Davis Watts (b. 24 Apr 1861, d. 18 Jul 1953) on 25 Oct 1904; Woodford White Cemetery
6. ANNIE WOODFORD WATTS b. 2 Sept 1905, d. 31 Jul 1997
6. CECIL BROWN b. 25 Dec 1889, d. 13 Apr 1976
   m. Brady Ernest Dunlap (1889-1965) in 1913
5. JULIA WHITE b. 25 Jan 1866, d. 30 Oct 1925
   m. Jefferson Davis Watts (b. 24 Apr 1861, d. 18 Jul 1953) on 25 Oct 1904; Woodford White Cemetery
6. ANNIE WOODFORD WATTS b. 2 Sept 1905, d. 31 Jul 1997
6. EARL PRINCE KEENEY b.9 Apr 1886, d.24 Oct 1954  
m. Mary Allyne Johnson (b.7 May 1887, d.25 May 1960) on 28 Jun 1911
6. ABIGAIL JANE KEENEY b.8 Aug 1891, d.25 Aug 1966  
at Mesa AZ; m. John Wesley Bonham (b.9 Oct 1885, 
d.13 May 1955 in Mesa)
6. WILLIAM MOTEN KEENEY b.5 Feb 1894, d.30 Apr 1957  
6. LEONARD KEENEY - died in infancy; buried at Witcher
5. FANNIE HOODE STANLEY b.19 Sept 1867, d.1 Apr 1956  
m. Andrew Jackson Keeney (b.19 Mar 1867, d.22 Mar 1899)  
s/o Robert G. "Bull Bob" & Mary Jane Bowles Keeney
6. HARRY LESLIE KEENEY b.16 Sept 1890, d.19 Jan 1970)  
m. Ethel Lucretia Hudnall (b.2 Sept 1893, d.9 Jan 1956) on 20 Oct 1911
6. JESSE IVAN KEENEY b.9 Nov 1892, d.30 May 1978  
m. Genevieve Virginia McSurley (b.22 Aug 1905, 
d.20 May 1980) on 19 Jun 1925
6. STACY LEE KEENEY b.11 June 1895, d.6 May 1932  
m. (1) Bess Kauff (b.1895) on 1 Mar 1915 (2) Stella Landers (b.9 Jun 1903, d.6 Oct 1934) 2 Dec 1921
6. CHARLES HOBSON KEENEY b.10 Jul 1898, killed in 
Battle of the Marne & buried in France 14 Jun 1918
5. CHARLES ALLEN STANLEY b.19 Mar 1870, d.12 Oct 1898  
m. Cora E. Brown (b.20 Jan 1874, d.9 Apr 1899)
6. CORA STANLEY b. & d. 1899
5. THOMAS BRABBIN STANLEY b.14 Nov 1873 at Shrewsbury,  
d.4 May 1943; Greyhound bus driver, lived at Glasgow, buried at IOOF Cemetery, East Bank 
(names of children from 1943 obituary)
6. CHARLES STANLEY - Chelyan
6. RALPH STANLEY - Chelyan
6. RAY STANLEY - Richmond, VA
6. FRANK DALLAS STANLEY b.30 Jan 1918, d.18 Dec 1972  
US Navy WV Y3 WWII; Woodland Cemetery, C. Grove
6. RUTH STANLEY b.19 Oct 1899, d.16 Oct 1977  
m. Charles Alex Dooley (b.28 Apr 1897, d.31 Mar 1960)
6. RUBY STANLEY COBB
6. THELMA L. STANLEY b.13 June 1901, d.10 Nov 1901
5. WILLIAM MOTEN STANLEY, JR. b.13 Jul 1876 at Witcher's Creek, d.12 Aug 1955 in Texas; m. Minnie Martin 
Canterbury on 10 June 1903
6. THOMAS SIDNEY STANLEY b. & d. 1904
6. WILLIAM ELLIS STANLEY b.1906, d.1971  
m. Leota Audrey Burgroff (1905-1966)
5. ALBERT SIDNEY STANLEY b.13 Nov 1878, d.21 Jan 1918  
m. Mary Ann Fout (b.3 Aug 1879, d.24 Sept 1966; 
buried at Witcher Cemetery; m. 23 May 1900
6. EMMETT JENNINGS STANLEY b.1901 d.3 Oct 1979 at Ravenswood; m. Juliette Madison Keeney (b.7 Mar 1903, d.2 Aug 1989 at Ravenswood); d/o Traber G. & Chloe Ann Young Keeney
6. SALLY STANLEY b.1905
6. CECIL STANLEY b.1906
6. JAMES HERALD STANLEY b. 3 Nov 1909, d. 21 Jan 1981
   m. Edna Earl Stricklin (b. 1912, d. 11-1992)
6. JOHN SIDNEY STANLEY b. 24 Aug 1911, d. 3 Oct 1980
   m. Lillian Evans (b. 1908 in FL) on 8 Jun 1929
5. THEODORE M. STANLEY b. 17 Jan 1881, d. 27 Oct 1881
5. JULIA WHITE STANLEY b. 1886, d. 1969
   m. (1) John R. Seal (2) John C. Fauber (1882-1965)
6. CHARLES L. FAUBER b. 1903, d. 1905

4. BASHABA WHITE b. 1845, d. 15 May 1874
4. SAMUEL H. WHITE b. 3-1848, d. 24 Oct 1922; lived on
   Cabin Creek and in Montgomery
   m. Emma Y. Rader (b. 2-1850, d. 20 Feb 1884) 13 May 1869
5. LYDIA WHITE b. 1870 m. Samuel K. Harless 10 Feb 1886
5. HENRY WHITE b. 1871 m. Mary Peters 4 Jul 1892
5. SAMUEL H. WHITE, JR b. 14 Sept 1873 at Coalburg
5. ALBERT F. WHITE b. 15 Feb 1874, d. 7 Aug 1945
   m. Alvilda Martin Creasey (b. 21 Aug 1877, d. 28 Jun
   1946) on 4 July 1893
6. CLIFFORD WHITE b. 1893, d. 28 Jun 1940 m. Laura Curry
7. HAROLD WHITE b. 4 Mar 1914
7. CLIFFORD WHITE JR b. 19 Oct 1922
7. LAURA WHITE KIDD
7. VIRGINIA WHITE CLARK
7. ROY WHITE

6. JESS WHITE b. 20 Jul 1895, d. 1 Aug 1966; WWI Rainbow
   Division, Distinguished Service Cross & Croix de Guerre;
   m. (1) Mildred Phillips (2) Mildred Stanley

6. VERNA WHITE b. 16 Dec 1896 at Cabin Creek, d. 10 Jul
   1958 at Seth; m. Wilford Ray Smoot (b. 3 Sept 1890, d. 24 Jun 1976)
   on 9 May 1916; Cunningham Mem. Park
7. ORA MAY SMOOT b. 6 Feb 1917 m. Carl Olan 6-1934
6. SHIRLEY WHITE b. 16 Mar 1898, d. 1961 at C&O Hosp.,
   Clifton Forge; m. Alma Katherine Russell
7. SHIRLEY LEE WHITE
7. WOODSON WOODROW WHITE
7. GERRY WHITE
7. DAVID RAY WHITE
6. HAROLD WHITE b. 14 Apr 1900, d. 21 Nov 1932
   m. Florida Cooper
6. MILDRED WHITE b. 14 Sept 1904, d. 19 Mar 1980
   m. Harry Edward Holstein (b. 13 Oct 1899, d. 5 Jun 1971)
   on 24 Oct 1922
6. SHERMAN WHITE b. 12 Jul 1902, d. 27 Sept 1934; unm.
6. RUTH WHITE b. 1 Apr 1911, d. 6 Jan 1987; unmarried
6. PAULINE WHITE b. 18 Mar 1913, d. 14 Jul 1985 (twin)
6. PAUL WHITE b. 18 Mar 1913 m. Wanda Green
6. URSEL WHITE b. 18 Apr 1915
6. LERMAN WHITE b. 1918 m. Louise Workman (b. 1928)
5. VERNA WHITE b. 24 Jun 1878 m. David E. Hypes 8-1900
5. CORA WHITE b. 1 Feb 1875
4. BLUFORD WHITE b. 1850, died young
4. MARY ANN WHITE b. 24 Sept 1853 m. Lavender Thornton on
   26 April 1871
4. BENJAMIN FRANKLIN WHITE b. 1852, d. 1936 at Scott Depot,
   buried at Witcher Cemetery
   m. Lucinda Ellen Keeney (b. 11 Apr 1860, d. 19 Aug 1946)
   d/o Robert G. & Mary J. Bowles Keeney
5. RICHARD GRANVILLE WHITE b.15 Feb 1880, d.6 Feb 1916
   m. Riffle Una (Lizzie) Pell 12 July 1912
5. WILLIAM WEAVER WHITE b.12 Mar 1881 at Quincy, died
   15 Mar 1951; m. Mary Elizabeth Young (b.1871,d.1953)
6. IDA MAE WHITE b.1903,d.18 Dec 1944 at Akron,OH
   m. David Lewis Richards (b.7 Oct 1889,d.22 May 1967)
   on 22 Dec 1921
6. IRA LEE WHITE b.11 Sept 1907,d.27 May 1976
   m. Thelma Slack (b.1911, d.26 Mar 1996)
6. MABEL WHITE b.1908 m. Gordon Mays
6. BENJAMIN FRANKLIN WHITE b.21 Oct 1910, d.1974
   m. Naomi Macel Hammonds (b.2 June 1914)
6. ARCHIE PRICE WHITE b.22 Oct 1912,d.3 Mar 1983
5. LILLY WHITE b.30 June 1884, d.26 Jan 1968
   m. Conrad Brown (1863-1948) on 20 Mar 1901
6. OPAL BROWN SANFORD
6. MELVIN B. BROWN b.1 Jan 1902,d.4 Jan 1974
   m. Eula Alma Dooley
6. CONRAD BROWN b.18 May 1908, d.15 Oct 1978
   m. Opal Asbury
6. GRACE BROWN b.8 Oct 1903 at Diamond
6. GOLDIE BROWN HUGHEY WEST b.1904
6. CLARA BROWN b.1906 m. James Franklin Romine (b.1897)
6. LEONARD BROWN b.1910 m. Lenore Roseann Elmore(b.1917)
6. DANA RAY BROWN b.1 Nov 1915 m.Goldie G.Gaylor(b.1922)
6. WOODROW BROWN b.1 Feb 1917 at Diamond
6. FREDERICK DANIEL BROWN b.1918 m.(1)Elsie May Terry
   (2) Edna Lee Winfree (1918-1989)
6. AUDREY VERLIN BROWN b.1921 m. Benjamin Harrison
   Jeffries (b.1920)
5. CHARLES SAMUEL WHITE b.4 Jul 1887, d.6 Jun 1953
   m. Minnie May Walker (b.1890,d.11 May 1988 at age 98)
   on 20 Mar 1907
6. CECILE WHITE b.15 Jan 1908 m. F.M.Jordan (1903-1978)
6. MYRTLE WHITE b.1909 m. Charles Dewey Smith
6. EDNA L. WHITE b.15 Oct 1910 m. Willard Jordan on
   21 Jan 1930
6. STANFORD WHITE b.28 Jun 1912, d.17 Aug 1974
   m. Dolly Melissa Taylor (b.27 Sept 1913,d.28 Jul
   1977), buried at Witcher
6. RAY WHITE - Reed City, MI
6. CHARLES HUBERT WHITE b.1 Feb 1914 at Diamond
   m. Mildred Lambert (b.1915)
6. CARRIE WHITE b.11 Feb 1916 m. Thomas H. Gay 17 Nov
   1935 (b.1911)
6. RALPH WHITE b.19 Jun 1922 m. Audrey E. Burris (b.1923)
5. FANNIE MARIE WHITE b.3 Oct 1889, d.3 Dec 1981 at Scott
   Depot; m. Howard Newton Greenlee (1889-1976) 17 Jul 1912
6. DARRELL FRANKLIN GREENLEE b.6 Jul 1918
   m. Clarine Margaret Smith
6. HOWARD McKay GREENLEE b.29 Mar 1925 m.Yvonne St.Peter
5. EUNICE WHITE b.3-1892,d.1914 m.Lon Henry Riffle(1890-1935)
5. SHERIDAN WHITE b.24 Dec 1895, d.13 Jul 1934
   m. Gladys Rachel Mink (1898-1950)
5. ARCH WHITE b.18 Aug 1896, died before 1910
5. BERTHA WHITE b.1 Sept 1897, died before 1910
5. THOMAS STANFORD WHITE b.12 May 1900, d.26 Feb 1979
   m.(1) Mildred Selbe on 16 Sept 1918 (2) Elizabeth R. Summerville on 7 Jun 1967
6. FRANCES VIRGINIA WHITE LEWIS b.25 Jul 1919, died 4 Sept 1991; no children
6. RUTH WHITE b.1920, d.17 Jun 1993 m. Leonard Johnson (b.1919)
6. THOMAS S. WHITE JR b.13 Sept 1927
6. VIOLET A. WHITE EVANS b.7 Mar 1930
5. LULA MAE WHITE b.13 Jul 1913 at Witcher, d.24 Mar 1983; Teays Valley Memorial Gardens
   m. William T. Joyce (b.19 Sept 1890, d.15 May 1971) on 30 Jul 1919
6. CARL ROBERT JOYCE b.1923, d.11 Nov 1996
6. RUBY VIRGINIA JOYCE b.12 Mar 1925
6. JACK COOGAN JOYCE b.10 Feb 1927, d.11 Apr 1971
6. EDITH PAULINE JOYCE TERRY b.25 Jan 1929
6. PATSY JOYCE HOOPER
6. PHYLLIS JEAN JOYCE b.1934
5. JOHN GATEWOOD WHITE b.6 Apr 1907, d.16 May 1994; member of Naomi Baptist, buried at London
   m. Frances Lillian Martin (b.1910) on 17 Apr 1928
6. WILLIAM EDISON WHITE b.28 Jul 1936
6. JOHN PAUL WHITE b.12 Jun 1939
6. ROBERT FRANKLIN WHITE b.29 May 1941 - Tornado, WV
   m. Brenda Fay Allport (b.1948)
6. BETTY I. WHITE WINDLE
6. RICHARD WHITE
3. MALINDA WHITE b.1819 , age 80 in 1900 census; lived at Kanawha Salines (Malden)
   m. Jesse Leftwich (b.1817) on 5 July 1831
4. MARY MARGARET LEFTWICH b.1839 m. Columbus Martin (b.1835) on 19 Jun 1860 (d.5 Apr 1917)
5. MINNIE MARTIN b.1863 m. Mordecai Gardner (b.1858)
5. ANNIE MARTIN b.1867
5. CHARLES EDWARD MARTIN b.1868 m. Amanda E. Brewer
6. CECILE FRANCES MARTIN b.9 Dec 1892, d.3 Aug 1962
   m. Walter Martin b.1872
5. JAMES A. LEFTWICH b.3-1846 wife: Nancy (b.1851)
5. JESSE M. LEFTWICH b.1872
5. CHARLES B. LEFTWICH b.1873
4. SARAH LEFTWICH b.1849 52 in 1900; living with James
4. JOEL LEFTWICH b.10-1851 wife: Barbara (b.1-1858)
5. EMALINE LEFTWICH b.1854
4. ANGELINE LEFTWICH b.1854
4. MARTHA LEFTWICH b.1857
4. AURILLA LEFTWICH b.1859

3. ROBERT WHITE b.1820, 30 in 1850 census in Cabin Creek Dist. next door to Clark Wyatt and neighbor of Woodford m. Sarah Ann Irick (b.1823, 47 in 1870); no record of Robert & Sarah after 1870 census
4. NANCY ELIZABETH WHITE b.1846
4. THOMAS WHITE b.5-1848, miner m. Sarah E. White on 27 Aug 1874
5. CHARLES S. WHITE b.1-1887 in Kanawha Dist., Fayette Co.
4. MARY LUCRETIA WHITE b.1 Sept 1850 m. Thomas Haman Phillips 29 Nov 1881
4. ELENORA WHITE b.1853, 17 in 1870 census
4. WILLIAM WHITE b.1856, 14 in 1870 census
4. BENJAMIN F. WHITE b.8-1858, 62 in 1920 census wife: Hettie (b.1863)
5. ELLEN V. WHITE (son) b.9-1876 m. Violet (b.5-1898)
6. HOBART WHITE b.1905
6. SARAH WHITE b.1910
4. EMORY W. WHITE b.4 Mar 1861
4. CLORIS WHITE b.1863, 7 in 1870 census
4. IRVIN WHITE b.1867, 3 in 1870 census
4. FRED WHITE b.1869

CAPTAIN HARRY WHITE, of Witcher, and JUANITA WHITE, of Boone County, celebrate with their first granddaughter, Tammy.
3. WOODFORD WHITE b.1821, d.1899 Pratt Cemetery
   m. Ruth Ann Hix (b.1827) on 8 April 1845; age 73 in 1900 census, living with son Samuel; mother of 14 children, 6 surviving in 1900
4. MARY JANE (RUTH) WHITE b.4-1846, 64 in 1910 census, living at Handley; m. William Sherman Keeney (b.11-1840) s/o Michael & Elizabeth Gatewood Keeney, on 22 June 1865 by Rev. T. F. Holt
5. CHARLOTTE KEENEE b.1871
5. WILLIAM SHERMAN KEENEE JR b.9 Nov 1878, d.14 Oct 1943, m. Georgia May Jarrett (1880-1968) Pratt Cemetery
6. ROY L. KEENEE b.31 Dec 1900,d.21 Aug 1981) C&O railway carman, WWI vet, lived at Handley
   7. PEARL MAE KEENEE PATRICK
   7. MARY KEENEE WEATHERHOLT
6. IRENE KEENEE b.1902 m. T. L. Henley
6. HELEN KEENEE b.1904 m. W. J. McCann
6. TED KEENEE b.1907, died young
6. RICHARD MELVIN KEENEE - Niagara Falls, NY in 1943
6. WILLIAM S. KEENEE III b.1917, d.1955; Pratt Cem.
4. THOMAS HIX WHITE b.5-1848; lived at Witcher's Creek
   m. Eliza Keeney (b.30 May 1859) on 4 Nov 1873, d/o Robert C. & Mary Jane Bowles Keeney
5. SYLVESTER CHAPMAN WHITE b.11 Jan 1875, d.11 Nov 1943
   m. Virgie Harriet Paxton (b.12 Mar 1882,d.15 Apr 1974) on 21 Aug 1902; lived at Dickinson
6. ALLIE MAY WHITE b.6 Sept 1905,d.18 Jul 1983
   m. Everett McNeal (b.1907, d.5 Sept 1979)
6. HOWARD TAFT WHITE b.12 Jan 1909
   m. Mabel Olive Jarrell (b.1921)
6. CLAUDE PAXTON WHITE B.28 Aug 1911
   m. Florence Amelia Walker (b.1919)
6. WILMA LEE WHITE b.1914
6. CLARENCE EMMETT WHITE b.13 Mar 1916
   m. Erma Mae Morris (b.7 Oct 1918, d.9 Aug 1996)
6. SYLVESTER CHAPMAN WHITE JR b.4 Sept 1921, killed in France 317th Inf 80th Div 3 Sept 1944; buried at Witcher
5. WOODFORD W. WHITE b.7 Nov 1876, died before 1900
5. ROBERT WOODFORD WHITE b.13 Dec 1878, d. in 1950s m. Alice E. Wiseman (1885-1951)
6. VADA WHITE b.1905, d.28 Mar 1969
   m. Valley Raymond Spangler (b.1899)
7. RAYMOND SPANGLER - California
7. WAYNE SPANGLER - Ronceverte
7. KEITH SPANGLER - Belle
7. VIRGINIA SPANGLER JARRETT - Belle
7. NORMA SPANGLER RITZ - Carlisle, PA
6. NELLIE WHITE - unmarried
6. MARY WHITE b.30 Oct 1909, died as child
6. ELMER WHITE b.8 Jan 1911, d.3 Apr 1952
6. SHIRLEY RUFFNER WHITE b.1913, d.12 June 1986; 27 yr. driver for McLean Trucking out of Indianapolis
   m. Mabel Daniels (b.1916)
6. FRANCES WHITE FARLEY b.1914, d.1967
6. EMMA WHITE b.1916 m. Jennings B. McCallister (b.1911)
6. HOLLY WHITE b.20 Feb 1918, d.26 Nov 1980
   m.(1) Fonda Mae Bowe (b.1919) (2) Effie F. Bragg (b.1920)
7. RICHARD LAYNE WHITE
7. LARRY JOE WHITE
7. PAMELA SUE WHITE ROSS
6. ROBERT BLAINE WHITE b.1919, d.14 Nov 1985
   m. Reba Baier (b.1919)
5. WILEY COOPER WHITE b.14 Dec 1880, d.30 Jul 1957
   m. Effie Mae McCauley (b.7 Jan 1887, d.4 Jul 1975)
6. HARRY FURNACE WHITE b.19 Feb 1908; noted riverman & sternwheel pilot in Charleston Sternwheel Regatta
   m. Juanita White (b.13 Jun 1912, d.30 Nov 1970)
6. CLIFFORD BATE WHITE b.9 Oct 1910, d.29 Aug 1989
   m. Tressie Marie Meadows on 24 Oct 1931
6. GRACE ALBERTA WHITE b.3 Sept 1915
   m. (Rev) Hiram Woodrow Jarrett (b.1913, died in Dalton, Georgia in Feb 1964)
6. IRENE WHITE b.1921 - lived in Houston, TX m. Pearley Mullins (2) Salvatore Calimere
5. EVA WHITE b.4 May 1883, d.1954 - Witcher Cemetery
   m. Mark Theodore Carte (1880-1967) on 26 May 1905
6. THRUSH THEODORE CARTE b.4 May 1908
   m. Fannie May Young (b.29 Oct 1911, d.1984)
6. BRATRICE CARTE RAMSEY - Melbourne, FL
6. CLARENCE EDWARD CARTE b.9 Sept 1909, d.9 Dec 1975
6. GOLDIE MACEL CARTE b.9 May 1911 - Santa Barbara, CA
   m. Richard Harold McNeer
6. CARRIE CARTE PAULEY - Melbourne, FL
6. WOODROW WILSON (SHOTGUN) CARTE b.7 Mar 1913, died 30 Jan 1973
6. HOWARD WILLIAM CARTE b.15 Jul 1915, d.2 Oct 1975
   m. Hester Jane Paxton (b.26 Sept 1923) 7 Dec 1945
6. RALPH CARTE
6. EARL CARTE
5. JAMES BLAINE WHITE b.2 Jun 1884
5. CORA WHITE b.12 May 1885, died before 1900
5. BELLE WHITE b.16 Jun 1887, d.23 Apr 1966
   m. Lewis Edward Belcher (b.13 Mar 1881, d.19 Oct 1970)
   on 29 Mar 1905, 50 yrs. with Dixport Coal Co.
6. ALMA BELCHER b.23 Dec 1908 m. Maywood Elvin Hackney
6. JULIA BELCHER b.15 Oct 1906, died as child
6. MABEL BELCHER b.15 May 1912
   m. Okey Burgess (b.8 May 1915, d.19 Sept 1984)
6. WILLIAM HERBERT BELCHER b.6 May 1914, d.9 Aug 1984
   Circuit Judge for Kanawha County Circuit
   m. Ruby Irene Kinison (b.1915)
6. LEONA F. BELCHER b.16 Feb 1918, d.19 Apr 1987
5. MARY JANE WHITE BELCHER KESSINGER b.27 Oct 1890, d.31 Mar 1968 m. Lewis William Belcher (b.8 Apr 1889, d.16 Jan 1957)
6. ROBERT LEE BELCHER m. Dahlia Loretta Crowder
6. THELMA JEAN BELCHER m. Sidney Irvin Pittman
6. ARNICE WARDEN BELCHER b.1915, d.2 Jun 1985
6. BEULAH BELCHER b. ca1917 m. Emory S.(Sut) Keeney,
    JR (b.19 Jan 1916, d.1 Jan 1980)
6. KATHLEEN BELCHER b. ca1919 m. Joe W. Earles
6. EUGENE VICTOR BELCHER b.1921
    m. Bertha Luella Brewer (b.1927)
5. PEARL WHITE b.29 Jun 1892 m. David Hancock
5. CHLOE WHITE b.1 Nov 1894, d.27 Mar 1969
    m. Ellis Vernon Hackney (b.3 Aug 1894, d.14 Jul 1978)
6. JAMES E. HACKNEY
6. RAYMOND E. HACKNEY
6. GENEVIEVE HACKNEY m. Paul Wohl
5. HELEN HACKNEY m. Van D. Johnson
5. ARCH Y. WHITE b.1 Aug 1896 at Witcher, died young
5. LETHA EMMA WHITE b.4 Oct 1898, d.1-1982 m. Kitchen
    (2)Dolph Dyer (3)George Dewey Hancock (1898-
    1961) on 30 Mar 1918
6. JENNINGS DEWEY HANCOCK b.16 May 1921, d.3 Apr 1973
5. LUCINDA WHITE b.19 Jun 1901, d.18 Jan 1984 at age 82;
     unmarried, last survivor of Thomas & Eliza White
4. NATHANIEL WHITE b.1850, d.31 Jul 1862 of measles; age
    3 mos. in 1850 census
4. ELIZABETH ANN WHITE b.1852, d.1934 "Aunt Eliza"
    m. (Rev) Thomas Y. Keeney (b.18 Mar 1848 at Cabin Creek,
    d.4 Feb 1922 at Witcher) s/o Michael & Elizabeth Gate-
    wood Keeney; pioneer in river business and pastor of
    Baptist churches at Mammoth, Malden, Witcher etal
5. SUSAN STEPTO KEENEY b.8 Jun 1870, d.4 Oct 1957
    m. Charles W. Reynolds (b.1867, d.8 Dec 1950)
6. BESSIE MARIA REYNOLDS b.3 Oct 1891, d.9 Sept 1985
    m. Charles Stone (b.28 Feb 1892, d.16 Sept 1977) in
    1914
6. ROBERT TRABER REYNOLDS b.1894, d.8 Feb 1923
6. KATHERINE ANN REYNOLDS b.6 Feb 1900, d.19 Mar 1979
    m. James Bell Couch (1893-1965) on 6 Oct 1942
6. THOMAS EMORY REYNOLDS b.9 Nov 1904, d.16 Oct 1983
    m. Jean J. Elliott (1906-1986) on 9 Aug 1929
5. LORA MATCH KEENEY b.18 Nov 1872, d.19 Jan 1955
    m. Charles Frederick Young (b.1869, d.28 Jan 1931 at
    Cedar Grove) on 4 Jul 1893 by Rev. T.P.Holt
6. PRRIBBLE FERN YOUNG b.23 Jul 1894, d.11 Nov 1895
6. CAROL ANN YOUNG b.15 Sept 1896, d.11 Jul 1992
    m. Howard Knight (b.17 Apr 1890, d.15 Sept 1977)
    on 24 Dec 1916
6. CLARENCE YOUNG b.5 Oct 1901 at Riverside
6. CLOTILDE HANNAH YOUNG b.1902 at Riverside, d.9 Feb
    1995 at Milton; m. John Kenneth Quick (b.1899, d.
    27 Jun 1985) buried at London
5. TRABER GATEWOOD KEENEY b.9 May 1874, d.6 Apr 1946
    m. Chloe Ann Young (b.31 Mar 1875, d.13 Jul 1961) on
    28 Aug 1895, d/o Arch & Biddie Ann Lucas Young
6. ELIZA ANN (Annie) KEENEY b.5 Jul 1896, d.29 Nov 1976
    m. Robert Lee Bonham (b.8 Aug 1892, d.2 Sept 1977) on
    17 Nov 1911; buried at Witcher
6. LONNIE GATEWOOD KEENEY b.16 Nov 1899, d.1 Nov 1983
    m. Elizabeth A. Nelson (b.20 Oct 1898, d.12 Dec 1982)
    on 27 Nov 1915; lived at Belle
6. CHARLES FREDERICK KEENEY b.17 Jan 1901, d.10 Oct 1980 in South Carolina m. Lucy Leone Bonham (b. 2 Feb 1907, d.26 May 1972), (2) Margaret Jarrett (b.1904, d.8 Sept 1978) in 1970s
6. JULIETTE MADISON KEENEY b.7 Mar 1903, d.2 Aug 1989 m. Emmett Jennings Stanley (1900-1979)
6. CAMERON HUBBARD KEENEY b.28 Jul 1910, d.31 May 1983 in South Carolina m. Margaret Hill
5. IDA KEENEY b.28 Jul 1876, d.4 Nov 1881
5. BERTHA MADISON KEENEY b.1 Apr 1878, d.9-1907 m. Ernest Hunter (b.1872) on 26 Nov 1902 at Witcher
6. THOMAS HERBERT HUNTER b.17 Oct 1903, d.22 Jul 1966 m. Daythine Moore (b.1 Dec 1907, d.16 Aug 1930) m. Bessie Mable Stevens (b.1909, d.20 Oct 1987)
6. NAOMI HUNTER b.23 Aug 1905, d.25 Mar 1985 m. Harvey Hugh Martin (b.1894, d.10 Jan 1983)
5. HANNAH ABIGAIL KEENEY b.26 Jan 1880, d.30 Sept 1957 m. William Albert Baughan (1876-1962) on 25 Mar 1903
6. WILLIAM HANSFORD BAUGHAN b.25 Jan 1904, d.12 Aug 1970; 4-time Mayor of Pratt; m. Kate Thomason on 26 Dec 1924 (2) Mary Wilson Trimble 6 Aug 1931
6. RALPH HAMILTON BAUGHAN b.4 Oct 1905, d.7 Mar 1978 m. Elizabeth Edwards 11 Sept 1929
6. THOMAS EMORY BAUGHAN b.27 Oct 1909 m. Dolly Overton Clark
6. JAMES LEONARD BAUGHAN b.27 Jan 1911 m. Laurene Della Fauber (b.1912) 7 Nov 1933
6. HELEN ELIZABETH BAUGHAN b.15 Jul 1915 m. William Raleston Huddleston (b.1915, d.13 Jun 1983)
6. JOHN CURTIS BAUGHAN b.18 Apr 1918 at Witcher m. (1) Carrie Beth Pritt (b.1924, d.5 Apr 1960) m. (2) Mary Lester Fout Hall (b.13 Mar 1923)
6. ROBERT LEE BAUGHAN b.1 Nov 1921 - Attorney
5. RALPH HAMILTON KEENEY b.3 Feb 1882, d.15 Sept 1905
5. EMORY STIRES KEENEY b.8 Jan 1886, d.24 Jul 1968 m. (1) Kenna Bonham (b.12 Jan 1889, d.28 Apr 1930) m. (2) Mary Katherine Cline Harrison (b.1908, died 9 Oct 1986 in Florida)
6. ADRIAN BONHAM KEENEY b.9 Sept 1914, d.8 Jul 1995 m. (1) Emory Westfall (2) Raymond Cecil Tincher (b. 1914) on 30 Jun 1940
6. EMORY S. (SUT) KEENEY JR b.19 Jan 1916, d.1 Jan 1980 m. Beulah Belcher (b.1917)
6. JUDITH ELIZA KEENEY b.1 Jul 1941, lives in Florida m. Larry Edward Short (b.12 Jul 1937) 11 Sept 1958
5. STREETER KEENEY b.1 Sept 1888, d.1903; Witcher Cem.
5. LETHA MAE KEENEY b.20 Apr 1892, d.24 Sept 1986 m. Austin S. Bupp (b.31 Aug 1880, d.7 Sept 1965) on 11 Aug 1912, Spring Hill Cemetery
6. BERNARD KEENEY BUPP b.27 Jul 1914 m.(1) Anita Louise Weaver (b.1914) on 12 Mar 1933, (2) Esther Katherine Greene (b.26 Oct 1925) 23 Aug 1963
6. MARY LOUISE BUPP b.8 Jul 1921 m. Edward G. Goff (b.31 Dec 1918) on 23 Jan 1945
6. JAMES PRINCE BUPP b.15 May 1926 m. June L. Wills (b.29 Apr 1926) on 7 Feb 1947
4. JAMES I. WHITE b.21 Sept 1854 - Cabin Creek farmer m. Cora Lee (b.5-1865) on 24 Dec 1879
5. BLAIR WHITE b.12-1881
5. JESSIE D. WHITE b.4-1885, d.14 Mar 1913
5. JOHN H. WHITE b.10-1887
4. SAMUEL L. WHITE b.1857 unmarried; head of household with his mother, Ruth Hix White, in 1900 census
4. SARAH ELIZABETH WHITE b.1858
4. GEORGE W. WHITE b.29 Feb 1860, died before 1870
4. JULIA WHITE b.7 Jan 1862, d.5 Aug 1862
4. JOHN WHITE b.1865 - 4 in 1870, 13 in 1880 census
4. ANNA D. WHITE b.5 Oct 1866, died before 1870
4. JENNIE WHITE b.1867 - 13 in 1880 census
4. RUTH WHITE b.23 July 1868 - 11 in 1880 census
4. THEODOCIA WHITE (DOCIA) b.26 Aug 1872 at Witcher, died 26 Jan 1955 at Oak Hill m. Charles William Perry (b.8 Feb 1872 at Logan, died 9 Sept 1953) on 26 Apr 1893
5. SAMUEL LEWIS PERRY b.4 Apr 1895, d.10 Nov 1925 m. Elsie Vadie Pinson (b.26 Jan 1900) 16 Dec 1920
6. LILLIAN ADENA PERRY b.19 Jul 1921 at Sanger
2. DOCIA WHITE b.1828, age 32 in 1860 census m. Samuel K. Lewis (b.1827) - boat builder
3. BLUEFORD LEWIS b.1850 - 10 in 1860 census
3. RACHEL LEWIS b.1853

1. JOHN WHITE b. 1760s in southwest VA, m. Mary Copley (b.1770s)
2. WILLIAM WHITE b.1801 in Giles Co., 49 in 1850 WV census m. Lavinia Munsey (b.1798 in Montgomery Co., d.1880 in Kanawha, daughter of Methodist minister) married 28 Jan 1820 in Giles Co.
3. LEWIS JACKSON WHITE b.1824, d.1896 lived for a while on Cabin Creek, near family members; went to Big Sandy Dist. on Elk River where he worked as a slave overseer, beginning in 1844, for Nathaniel Wilson, who had a large farm and many slaves near Falling Rock m. Meriba Catherine Elswick (b.1825, d.14 Feb 1893) on 5 Aug 1844
4. WILLIAM H. WHITE b.1847, d.1856
4. ANGELINA WHITE b.1848; 72 in Clay Co. 1920 census m. Joseph E. Foreman (b. ca 1845, d.1926)
5. COLUMBUS FOREMAN
5. LUTHER FOREMAN
5. CHARLES FOREMAN
5. MINNIE FOREMAN
5. STELLA FOREMAN
5. EMMA FOREMAN
5. BENJAMIN FOREMAN
5. MINERVA FOREMAN
4. LOUVENIA WHITE b.1850, d.1933
   m.(1) Perry Samples (2) James Samples
   1st m: PHILANDER SAMPLES 2nd: ELTON SAMPLES
   MELVIN SAMPLES JAMES SAMPLES
   WALTER SAMPLES MAYDA SAMPLES
   LAURA MAY SAMPLES CHESSIE SAMPLES

4. CATHARINE WHITE b.1852, d.1935
   m. William House King
   5. ELISHA KING 5. CHARLES KING
   5. JONATHAN KING 5. ELLIOTT KING
   5. JOSEPH E. KING 5. WILEY KING
   5. VERNON KING 5. VIRGINIA MAE KING
   5. JENNINGS KING 5. VELDA KING

4. BRADLEY A. WHITE b.18 Nov 1855, d.1926
   m. Julia E. Gillespie (b.1 Aug 1861, d.27 Jun 1946)
   on 27 Apr 1881 at Porter
   5. HOWARD E. WHITE b.1883, 37 in 1920 census
   5. MERIBA WHITE b.1892
   5. LINA D. WHITE b.1899
   5. WEBSTER N. WHITE
   5. CLAYTON WHITE
   5. LEWIS M. WHITE - Falls Church, VA 1946
   5. ROY L. WHITE
   5. LEO BRADLEY WHITE b.20 Apr 1902, d.24 Jul 1932
      m. Grace Gay Cummings (b.1901) On 20 Sept 1920
   5. KERMIT D. WHITE
   5. DAISY WHITE
   5. BESSIE WHITE

4. JOHN W. WHITE b.10 Oct 1857
4. JOSEPH T. WHITE b.14 Aug 1859, d.6 May 1914; White Cem.
   m. Osceola Foreman
   5. CONNIS WHITE - Peters Creek
   5. BOLTON E. WHITE b.1884, killed by gunshot wound in
      chest 14 Feb 1932; auto salesman during depression;
      attacked and killed or maimed his six children while
      wife (Mary (b.1890, d.11 Dec 1932) was away giving birth;
      "did not want them to live in this wicked world" (quote
      on Pg.1, CHARLESTON GAZETTE 15 Feb 1932)
   6. HILDA WHITE b.1928 d.12 Feb 1932
   6. LOUISE WHITE b.1925 d.14 Feb 1932
   6. JOAN WHITE - killed 14 Feb 1932
   6. JAMES WHITE - died from wounds 1 Mar 1932
   6. KATHLEEN WHITE - survivor
   6. MALCOLM WHITE - survivor

4. MARY JANE WHITE b.1861, d.1929; White Cem., Clay Co.
   m. Levi Nathan Cook (b.1 Jan 1861, d.14 Dec 1934) 14 Oct 1880
   5. MELBA ELLEN COOK b.17 Jul 1881, d.26 Oct 1965
      m. William L. Crowder
   5. VIRGIE COOK
   5. DELTA COOK
   5. BURTON COOK
   5. RAYMOND COOK
   5. HOBART COOK
   5. ORRIS COOK
4. JAMES WHITE b.1864, d.1895 m. Mariah Gillespie
  5. BENJAMIN WHITE
  5. JEANETTE WHITE
  5. MABEL WHITE
  5. NELL WHITE

4. MERIBA ANN WHITE b.1866, d.1929
  m. Robert B. Gillespie (1871-1936) - White Cemetery
  5. LANDON C. GILLESPIE b.1893, d.1954
  5. PERRY GILLESPIE
  5. ROBERT GILLESPIE
  5. OKEY GILLESPIE
  5. MAUDE GILLESPIE
  5. MARGARET GILLESPIE

4. MALISSA WHITE b.1868, listed in 1870 census
  5. LANDON C. GILLESPIE b.1893, d.1954
  5. OKEY GILLESPIE
  5. MAUDE GILLESPIE
  5. MARGARET GILLESPIE

4. DAVID S. WHITE b. Dec 1870, 50 in 1920 census
  wife: Chloe M. (b.1873)
  5. ELVA M. WHITE b.11-1894
  5. BURT R. WHITE b.1908
  5. ESTEL R. WHITE b.9-1899
  5. JOHN W. WHITE b.1910
  5. MAMIE WHITE b.1903
  5. RUSSELL G. WHITE b.1914

4. VIRGINIA WHITE b.1872, d.1908 m. Squire V. Samples
  5. ROBERT SAMPLES
  5. MARY SAMPLES
  5. OKEY SAMPLES
  5. ANNA SAMPLES

3. JEMIMA WHITE b.1825 m. John Lucas 16 Sept 1847

4. JOSEPH LUCAS b.1850
  4. MINERVA A. LUCAS b.1856

4. VIRGINIA E. LUCAS b.1854
  4. COLUMBUS R. LUCAS

4. HIRAM F. LUCAS b.1855 m. Sena A. 4. MELISSA LUCAS

3. DAVID WHITE b.1829, d.1895 m. Sarah Graham in 1855

4. LOUVENIA WHITE b.1856

4. CYNTHIA WHITE b.1855 m. Perry Griffith

4. ALICE WHITE b.1860 m. John Walker

4. MARY E. WHITE b.1863 m. James (Buck) Mullins

4. DAVID E. WHITE b.1865 m.(1)Victoria White (2)Cilia B.
  5. HUBERT WHITE b.1897
  5. CHESSIE WHITE b.1910
  5. CLARENCE WHITE b.1904
  5. REBA WHITE b.1911
  5. LESTER WHITE b.1907
  5. GILMER WHITE b.1915

4. LEWIS PRESTON WHITE b.1867 m. Henrietta Griffith

5. DELOS VERNOT WHITE b.12 Jul 1896, 6. Mar 1975 in
  Ypsilanti, MI m. Nettie Mae Keeney (b.28 Oct 1893, d.
  27 Nov 1980) on 1 Apr 1914; buried in Ypsilanti
  6. GILBERT EUGENE WHITE b.17 Jan 1915; m. Olive Cecelia
    Lynch (b.30 Sept 1915) on 30 Aug 1933
  6. CYGNAL GALE WHITE b.24 Nov 1916 m. Mary Lynch (b. 25
    Jan 1919) on 17 Jun 1935
  6. JOANN MARY WHITE m.(1) Ronald Stephenson 1-1957, (2)
    Burl L. Crawford 2-1971
  6. THELMA WHITE 17 Mar 1921

4. JAMES W. WHITE b.1870, d.1943 m. Amanda Jane Jones (b.
  28 Oct 1893, d.11-1980)
  5. EFFIE WHITE m. E. Ray Angle
  5. ALTA WHITE
  5. ORVIN WHITE m. Martin White
  5. FRANZ WHITE m. Orel Schnook
  5. ALBERT WHITE m. Opal Jenkins
  5. NELL WHITE
  5. CONDA WHITE m. Hazel Burdette
  5. AURZO WHITE
5. CHARLES WHITE
5. LELA WHITE m. Carl Young
4. WILLIAM P. WHITE b.1873 m. Delilah Walker
4. SARAH WHITE b.1877 m. William Mitchell
4. NORRIS WHITE b.1878 m. Narda Walker

3. ELIZABETH WHITE b.1830 m. Anthony King (b.1831)
4. JEMIMA KING b.1854
4. KILMER E. KING b.1863
4. JAMES KING b.1858
4. SAMUEL KING b.1864
4. DAVID W. KING b.1859
4. CHARLOTTE KING b.1867

3. VIRGINIA M. WHITE b.1833 m. Jamrs M. Walker (b.1830) on 9 Feb 1853
4. FLOYD H. WALKER b.1854
4. LOUVINIA F. WALKER b.1856
4. WILLIAM P. WALKER b.1855
4. JOHN W. WALKER b.1858

3. BALLARD PRESTON WHITE b.1836, d.1863; Farm Manager; killed in the Battle of Droop Mountain, Civil War
m. Celia Elswick (b.1838) on 9 Mar 1854; after Ballard's death Celia married Nat Wilson (b.1813), a land and slave owner at Falling Rock. Their children took the WHITE surname to avoid confusion with his previous family
Family of Ballard & Celia:
4. NATHANIEL V. WHITE b.1854, d.25 Jan 1930 at age 73
   m. Polly (b.1877)
5. CAMERON WHITE b.1896
5. ELLA WHITE b.1900
5. LETTIE WHITE b.1898
5. ELBERT WHITE b.1906, d.24 Apr 1928; unmarried
5. CELIA WHITE b.1916
5. SARAH WHITE b.1919

4. JAMES PRESTON WHITE b.15 Oct 1856, d.31 Mar 1942
   m. Rebecca Ann O'Dell (b.1857, d.12 Sept 1931 at Sybial
5. JOSEPHINE WHITE b.1876
5. DANIEL WHITE b.1878
5. WILLIAM HENRY WHITE b.18 Feb 1880
   m. Mary Frances Mayes 12 Aug 1900 at Leatherwood
6. EARL WATSON WHITE b.1 Jan 1906 m. Marjorie L.Copeland
   7. JAMES THOMAS WHITE b.2 Mar 1934
   7. JOHN MELVIN WHITE b.21 June 1941
5. CHARLES S. WHITE b.15 Oct 1881, d.18 Jan 1883
Children of Celia & Nat Wilson:
5. JOHN PARKS WHITE b.1864, settled at Diana, Webster Co. in 1897; noted lumberman, traveled by wagon, lost his wealth in the Panic of 1907
   m. Nancy Ellen Nichols (b.1870 in Kanawha)
   7. ELLEN ANN WHITE b.1917 at Holly River
   7. BETTY LEE WHITE b.1919 at Holly River
   7. JEANNE RODGERS WHITE b.1919 at Holly River
   7. ELIZABETH HOPE WHITE b.1927 at Webster Springs
   7. GOODRICH E. WHITE, JR b.1928 at Webster Springs
6. **HUBERT VENERABLE WHITE** b.1893; founder of Webster Springs Hardwood Lumber Co. 
   m. Mabel Hines
7. **MARTHA FEOLA WHITE**
8. **HUBERT V. WHITE**, JR. 
7. **WILLIAM WHITE**
6. **KATHRYN MASON WHITE** b.1894 m. James Marshall DePue, MD at Spencer 
6. **GOLDA WHITE** b.1896 m. Paul Billingsly; lived in Delaware
6. **GLADYS WHITE** (twin) b.1896, died at age 22 in the influenza epidemic of 1917
6. **EVA LEE WHITE** b.1900 at Jumbo, Webster County 
   m. Glenn V. Longacre

---

5. **NANCY WHITE** b.1866
5. **MARY WHITE** b.1868
5. **SAMUEL WHITE** b.1870
5. **SOPHIA WHITE** b.1872
5. **ANNE WHITE** b.1874
5. **GEORGE WHITE** b.1876
5. **BENJAMIN WHITE** b.1879

---


---

**WHITE, REGINALD CAMM**, (Retired Business Executive), born Summersville, W. Va., Dec. 12, 1894; son Bernard Hendrick White and Lula May (Slaughter) White; married Louise Fletcher, daughter of U. G. Fletcher, founder of Fletcher Enamel Co.; Teachers Certificate. Beckley Seminary; Graduated U. S. Army School of Aerial Photography, Langley Field, Va., and U. S. Army School of Airplane Mechanics, Biloxi, Miss.; Veteran of World War I and World War II, serving as Master Sergeant, 1918-23 and 1942-45; Awarded Distinguished Flying Cross, Purple Heart, Air Medal with 4 Oak Leaf Clusters. American Theatre Medal. NAME Medal with 6 Battle Stars. Invasion Medal from France, Royal Yugoslav Commemorative War Cross. Certificate for Valor. Good Conduct Medals for both WWI and WWII. Clerk, C&O Railway, Newport News, Va., 2 years; Agent, Travellers Insurance Co., Shawano, Wis., 3 years; Salesman, Buick Motor Co., Shawano, 3 years; Agent, Fyr-Fyter Co., Charleston, W. Va., 3 years; President, Daniel Boone Chapter, Sons of the American Revolution. Charleston, W. Va., 1 year; Descendant of Col. Andrew Donnally and Reuben Slaughter, early settlers, and Bernard Hendrick, first sheriff of Nicholas County; Secretary-Treasurer, West Virginia Society, Sons of the American Revolution, 12 years; Kentucky Colonel: Colonel, Staff of the Governor of West Virginia; The Huguenot Society; Retreads; American Legion: Veterans of Foreign Wars; Stars & Bars; Sons of Confederate Veterans; Past National Commander (Chef de Chemin de Fer) of La Societe de Quarante Hommes et Huit Chevaux; Awarded Patriot's Medal. National Society, Sons of the American Revolution; Edited, with wife, "The Bride's Cook-book" (1937). Home: 1530 Lee St., Charleston, W. Va.
Albert Blakeslee White, a wealthy newspaper publisher with plenty of political savvy and a keen knowledge of government finance, was West Virginia's 11th governor.

He was a man obsessed with the state's faulty tax structure. Once in the governor's chair, he pushed successfully for tax reforms that continue to be a part of the state's fiscal foundation today.

During his administration the Legislature created the office of state tax commissioner. Certain maximum levies were fixed on properties. Taxes on corporations, inheritances and transfers of property were raised.

The Legislature further ordered the Board of Public Works to tax public utilities, and barred county courts and boards of education from spending beyond their means.

White believed firmly in more taxes geared to the economy of the state. He wanted direct state taxes reduced.

White was a son of Dr. Emerson Elbridge White, a nationally known educator who was for seven years president of Purdue University at Lafayette, Indiana.

The boy got his first newspaper experience as a private secretary to his father, who published the Ohio Educational Monthly and the National Teacher. He took the job at the age of 14.

He was valedictorian of his class at Marietta College in 1878. He then returned to Lafayette, where he purchased a one-third interest in the Daily Journal and became its managing editor for three years.

On Oct. 2, 1879, he was married to Agnes Ward of Marietta. There were five children: Katherine Vaughan, who became the wife of William H. Wolfe; Ethel Sabin, who married Harry O. Hiteshew; Grace Rolston White, Ward Emerson White and Albert B. White Jr.

In 1891, reportedly because of the adverse effect of the Indiana climate on his health, White moved to Parkersburg.

There he purchased the State Journal, a weekly newspaper printed by a hand press, from former Gov. William E. Stevenson.

Two years later he and his partner, S.B. Baker, began publishing the Journal as a Republican daily newspaper.

The paper was published successfully for 18 years, and it became a powerful political force. Through its influence White first made himself known on the West Virginia political scene.

For several years White was president of the West Virginia Editorial Association and in 1888 he was president of the National Editorial Association.

In 1891 he managed the successful campaign of Stephen B. Elkins for U.S. senator.

In 1901, the year that he became governor, White sold his interest in the Journal and permanently retired from newspaper work.

This very versatile man served three terms of about four years each as an internal revenue agent — twice before he was governor and once afterward. President Harrison appointed him in 1889, President McKinley in 1897 and President Harding in 1921.

White was acquainted with President McKinley over a period of about 25 years. After the President was assassinated, White was moved to say in a memorial address, delivered at Charleston, Sept. 13, 1901:

"I have been the recipient of repeated and very great kindnesses at his hands. I have seen glimpses of him in his home life and much of him in his public life, and I have been his devoted follower for many years."

In a letter, written on the same date, White told the Cincinnati Post that "electrocution would scarcely be all" the assassin merited.

White accepted the Republican nomination for governor at Charleston July 11, 1900.

White easily defeated Democrat John H. Holt, Huntington lawyer, in the 1900 election. His margin was about 20,000 votes — a wide one at that time.

On March 4, 1901, he delivered his inaugural address on the front portico of the Capitol. A drizzle began as the ceremonies were started, and rain fell in torrents as he proceeded with his speech. His audience stood under a mass of umbrellas on the Capitol lawn.
HISTORICAL NOTE: Giles Co. VA was formed in 1806 and included present Fayette, Raleigh, Boone, Wyoming, Mercer, Summers, Bland, Giles Monroe and Craig counties, as well as tops of Logan and Mingo

GILES CO. 1810 Census:

BENJAMIN WHITE - Males: 2 under 10, 2 age 16 to 26; one over 45; Females: 2 under 10, 3 from 10 to 16, 1 from 26 to 45

JAMES WHITE - Males: 3 under 10, 1 over 26; Females: 2 under 10, one over 26

JOHN WHITE Males: 4 under 10, 3 from 10 to 16, 1 from 16 to 26; Females: 1 over 26

JOHN WHITE - Males: 3 under 10, 3 from 10 to 16, 1 over 45; Females: 1 from 16 to 26, 1 from 26 to 45

THE JOHN WHITE FAMILY OF LOGAN & SURROUNDING COUNTIES:

1. JOHN WHITE, born ca 1755, veteran of the American Revolution; settled on a farm owned by Henry Mitchell; oldest sons fought with their father in the Indian wars; listed at age 95 in Logan Co. 1850 census, living with son Matson

2. JOHN (called JACK by family) WHITE b. 1775 in Mercer Co. m. (1) Susannah Marcum, (2) Anne Sansom (or Sampson) (b.1801, d.17 Apr 1847 in Logan Co.); 13 children

3. WILLIAM WHITE b.1794, listed in 1850 Mercer census m. Editha White on 2 Dec 1818 in Giles Co.

4. ANDREW JACKSON WHITE b.1819 m. (1)Mary Wiley (2) Elizabeth Foley 15 Feb 1855 in Mercer Co.

5. ARDELLA W. WHITE b.1845 5. SUSAN WHITE b.1850

5. JOHN W. WHITE b.1848

4. FLOYD WHITE b.17 Oct 1820 in Mercer m.(1) Rhoda Duncan (1821 in Giles, 1861 in Mercer), (2) Emily Jarrell on 21 Nov 1863 in Kanawha, (3) Caroline Workman

5. JOHN F. WHITE b.1860 in Mercer m. Mary A. Pauley (b.1864) in 1882)

6. LEONA WHITE b.26 Nov 1882 m.Albert F. Hager

6. BELVA WHITE b.9-1884

6. VESTA WHITE b.7-1886

6. ROSA WHITE b.2 May 1888

6. CLINTON WHITE b.2-1890

6. CLEMENT WHITE b.8 Apr 1892 m. Susan McClure

6. CYNTHIA WHITE b.20 May 1895

6. ZACHARIAH WHITE b.8 Mar 1899

6. NETTIE WHITE b.1 Jul 1901

6. ARBY D. WHITE b.1904

6. CLARA WHITE b.1909

5. LEANDER WHITE b.1858

5. VIRGINIA WHITE b.1868

5. EMILY WHITE b.3-1871 at Peytona m. G. E. Brown on 19 Jan 1893 (b.1867)
4. LOUISA WHITE b. 1827 m. Thomas B. Massey 2 Feb 1854 in Mercer County
4. ELIZABETH WHITE b. 1829 m. Green L. White s/o John
4. MARY WHITE b. 1830
4. WILLIAM WHITE b. 1832 m. Margaret Shannon 3 Jan 1855 in Mercer County
4. MARTHA WHITE b. 1834
4. SARAH WHITE b. 1836
4. EDITHA WHITE b. 1843
4. SUSAN WHITE b. 1849

3. JOHN WHITE b. 1802, age 78 in 1880 census m. Susannah Elkins (2) Elizabeth (b. 1814)
4. GREEN C. WHITE b. 1828 m. Elizabeth White d/o Wm.
   5. ELIZABETH WHITE b. 1866
   5. JOHN WHITE b. 1869
   5. GEORGE R. WHITE b. 1872
4. STEWART WHITE b. 1836 m. Elizabeth Stier 9 Mar 1855
   5. LEWIS J. WHITE b. 1858 m. Alicia Wilson 25 Dec 1882
   5. REBECCA WHITE b. 1872 m. Floyd Stepp in Dec 1892
   5. RLIZABETH WHITE b. 1876
   5. NOAH WHITE b. 1879
4. REUBEN WHITE b. 1840; overseer of the Poor in Logan Co., wife: Emily (b. 1845)
   5. BETTY ANN WHITE m. John C. Chapman 14 Apr 1887
   5. WILLIAM WHITE b. 1870 m. Victoria Maynard 26 Sep 1895
   5. MELVIN WHITE b. 1872
   5. MARY E. WHITE b. 1875 m. Richard White
   5. LUCINDA WHITE b. 1877 m. John Chaney
   5. EDNA WHITE b. 1880
4. JOHN WHITE b. 1843
4. REBECCA WHITE b. 1845
4. THOMAS WHITE b. 1847 m. Araminta
   5. SALLY A. WHITE b. 1872
   5. NANCY WHITE b. 1876
   5. ELLANDER WHITE b. 1874
   5. TILDA WHITE b. 1878
4. ELI WHITE b. 1853 m. Viola Ellis
   5. LARKIN WHITE b. 1874
   5. WILLIAM WHITE b. 1876
   5. MILLARD WHITE b. 1878
   5. FRANK WHITE b. 1892, Sheriff of Logan Co. 1945-51

3. THOMAS A. WHITE b. 1805 (57 in 1860, 77 in 1880 Mercer Co.) m. (1) Mary J. Bailey d/o Reuben & Sarah Ferguson Bailey b. 1801; (2) Rebecca Blankenship (b. 1837)
4. HARMAN WHITE b. 1826 m. Cynthia Mary White d/o Cornelius & Polly on 28 Dec 1848 in Mercer Co. (Cynthia b. 1833)
   5. WILLIS C. WHITE b. 1860
   5. JOHN K. WHITE b. 1864
   5. MARY ETTA WHITE b. 1868
   5. WALTER LEE WHITE b. 1870
   5. OPE OTE WHITE (son) b. 1873
4. REUBEN WHITE b. 1831 wife: Martha (b. 1834)
   5. SANORA J. WHITE b. 1861
   5. NANCY WHITE b. 1872
   5. CHARLES A. WHITE b. 1866
   5. LAURINDA WHITE b. 1879
   5. MARY E. WHITE b. 1868
4. BENTON WHITE b.1835 m. Martha M. Scott 22 Mar 1855
4. LUCINDA WHITE b.1837 m. Levi Comer of Boone Co. (b.1831, d.20 Jul 1890)
5. HENRY A. COMER b.1856
5. MARY S. COMER b.1859
4. SUSAN G. WHITE b.1840 m. James T. Foley (b.1834) 8 May 1860
4. PATTON G. WHITE (oldest son) b.1823; killed in Civil War on 25 Jul 1862; m. Rhoda Meadows (b.1824)
5. JANE WHITE b.1844
5. JOHN ALLEN WHITE b.1846 m. Mary J.
5. MARY E. WHITE b.1847
5. BALLARD WILIAM WHITE b.1849 m. Olley Stanley 16 Sept 1869 in Wyoming Co.
5. EVERETTE WARD WHITE b.14 Apr 1860, d.21 Jul 1907
   m. Louise Frances Fletcher (b.8 Feb 1862, d.15 May 1944)
6. JOHN ALLEN WHITE b.1847 m. Mary J. (b.1845)
6. BALLARD WILLIAM WHITE b.1850 m. Olley Stanley 16 Sept 1869 in Wyoming Co.
6. JACOB WHITE b.1852 m. Rhoda Blankenship 6 Feb 1873
6. JAMES WHITE b.1854 m. Lusane Woodall 26 Feb 1888
6. HARMAN WHITE b.1857 m. Sarah Pennington 20 Aug 1874
5. ELI WHITE b.1859 m. Rebecca Bailey 15 Oct 1875
5. EVERETT WARD WHITE b.14 Apr 1860, d.21 Jul 1907
   m. Louise Frances Fletcher (b.8 Feb 1862, d.15 May 1944)
   m. (2) Ruth Anderson Phipps (d.10 Jul 1979)
6. AUDESSA MARGARET WHITE b.20 Mar 1907 m. Fred W. Thompson
6. ARNOLD EDWARD WHITE b.9 Sept 1908 m. Elberto M. McKenzie
6. ALPHA WARD WHITE b.21 Mar 1910, d.30 Jan 1915
6. ARLO JOSEPH WHITE b.11 Aug 1911, d.5 May 1965
   m. Inez Wright
6. ARETHA MAE WHITE b.8 May 1913 m. Cecil Bartner Croy
6. ALLIELEE WHITE b.17 Mar 1915 m. John Topley Davis
6. ALTA ABERDEEN WHITE b.25 Oct 1917, d.11 Dec 1986
   m. Mildred Marie Long
6. ARGIL BROWN WHITE b.16 Feb 1925 m. Jean Ann Doyle
6. ALMA JEAN WHITE b.27 Jul 1930 m. Okie J. Conner

Children of Everett & Ruth Phipps:
6. RANDOLPH WHITE
6. WALDO WHITE
6. THELMA PHIPPS WHITE POWELL - Florida

3. ISAAC WHITE b.1807 in Mercer Co., wife: Mary (b.1811); lived in Roane County, Walton Dist., during adult years
4. SARAH WHITE b.1829
4. HENDERSON WHITE b.1831, 39 in Roane 1870 census
   m. Rachel Vineyard in 1853 in Kanawha Co. (b.1834, d.28 Feb 1890 at 58-9-24) Looney Cemetery, Walton
5. JULIA WHITE b.1854
5. CHLOE WHITE b.1857
5. MARY J. WHITE b.1859
5. ALEXANDER A. WHITE b.12 Dec 1860, d.17 Jun 1921; lived at Cedar Grove in Kanawha 1920 census
6. WILLIAM HARRISON WHITE b.8 July 1880, d.20 Mar 1976 at age 86 at East Bank; buried at Cedar Grove
   wife: Mildred (b.1880), Woodland Cemetery
7. MARGUERITE WHITE PLATT - East Bank
7. MONA W. WHITE KEELING - Texas
7. NORMAN R. WHITE - Elyria, OH
7. CHRISLIP O. WHITE b.10 Oct 1911, d.28 Jan 1937
6. EVERETT WHITE - Livesay, WV
6. MRS. D. A. CARPENTER - Spencer
5. PHOEBE WHITE b.1863
4. MILTON WHITE b.1833
   m. Elizabeth Cole (b.1828, d.9 Nov 1873) at Drawdy
   Creek, Boone Co. m. (2) Olley Woodrum
5. ALLEN WHITE b.1 Jan 1855; livrd in Scott Dist., Boone Co.
   m. Minerva A. Miller (b.10-1854) 5 Nov 1874
6. JOHN H. WHITE b.15 Mar 1876, d.2 Apr 1942 at St.
   Albans; m. Mary A. Williams (b.1876) 6 Aug 1892
6. CHARLES H. WHITE b.9-1877 m. Theora White
6. MARY F. WHITE b.9-1879, d.27 Feb 1881
6. ALBERT GARFIELD WHITE b.13 Oct 1881 in Boone,
   d.14 Feb 1957, wife: Oma; Teays Hill Cemetery
6. WILLIAM WALTER WHITE b.5 May 1884, d.15 Jul 1947
6. EDGAR HANSFORD WHITE b.28 Oct 1885, d.22 Jul 1959
6. CARRIE LEE WHITE b.12 Dec 1886, d.7 Aug 1965
6. MELVIN CALVIN WHITE b.19 Feb 1890
6. JOHN H. WHITE b.11 Nov 1892
5. ISABELL WHITE b.1856
5. MARY JANE WHITE b.27 Feb 1858
5. ALBERT P. WHITE b.4-1860; lived in Scott Dist.,
   Boone C; m. Missouri E. Doss (b.1866) in 1881
6. GEORGIA M. WHITE b.28 Aug 1882
6. JOHN D. WHITE b.9-1885 m. Theora White, widow
6. SUSAN L. WHITE b.6 Oct 1886
6. WILLIAM WHITE b.1-1889, d.31 May 1902 at age 13
6. LOTTIE A. WHITE b. Mar 1891
6. SAMANTHA VIOLA WHITE b.19 Sept 1893
6. SARAH E. WHITE b.9-1895, d.7 Oct 1896
6. ALBERT SIDNEY WHITE b.26 June 1898, m. Delia
   Miller 1 Apr 1921
6. MAMIE E. WHITE b.1-1900
6. CHRISTINE LEE WHITE b.24 June 1902
5. DEMARIUS WHITE b.1861
5. ISAAC C. WHITE b.9 Mar 1866 m. Amanda Woods (b.1877
   in KY) (2) Olley Woodrum; lived in Montgomery and
   Madison (1910)
6. JESSE M. WHITE b.1895
6. ARCHIE WHITE b.1898
6. GENEVA WHITE b.1902
6. JAMES ALLEN WHITE b.21 May 1908, d.7 May 1969; m.
   (2) Ida Kirk; owner White's Garage at Dawes; WWII vet
5. LUCINDA L. WHITE b.1869

4. HIRAM WHITE b.1834 m. Nancy White
5. LAIDLEY WHITE b.1855 wife: Lucinda (b.1846)
6. NANCY WHITE b.1878
6. JULIA WHITE b.1879 m. Rufus Ferrell
5. WILLIAM A. WHITE
4. JOHN WHITE b.1824; age 36 in Roane 1860; wife:
   Sarah (b.1833)
5. ARTHUR WHITE b.1843
5. ANDREW WHITE b.1851
5. NANCY WHITE b.1845
5. TIMOTHY WHITE b.1855
5. ALEXANDER WHITE b.1847
5. LEWA J. WHITE b.1867
5. ANNA WHITE b.1849
5. ADAM WHITE b.1859

4. ELIZA WHITE b.7-1840
4. JASPER WHITE b.1840-40 in 1880, Walton Dist.
m. Bethene Alderman (b.1837) in Dec 1868
4. DORCAS WHITE b.1844, 16 in 1860 census

3. REUBEN WHITE b.1808, left family to return to Mercer Co.
with his brother Thomas; both were listed in the 1850
Mercer census; m. Mary Fannin 23 May 1827 in Mercer

4. JOHN WHITE b.1842
4. ANNA WHITE b.1846
4. MARIA A. WHITE b.1848 m. Hugh J, Fannin
4. JAMES WHITE b.1850
4. GEORGE WHITE b.1854

3. JAMES WHITE b. cal1806 m. Meeky (Micc) McKenzie; in
1860 Mercer County census
4. JAMES RUSSELL WHITE b.1838 wife: Juliet (b.1842)
4. ELEANOR WHITE m. Franklin Whittaker on 19 Mar 1856

3. CHARLES WHITE b. cal1802 m. Mary Susan McNeely (b.1828);
she was a 52 yr. old widow in 1880 census
4. POLLY WHITE b.1842
4. REUBEN WHITE b.1843 m.(2) Mary S. McNeely 17 Aug
1889

5. LETHA J. WHITE b.1869 m. George B. White 30 Jun 1887
5. JOHN C. WHITE b.1873
5. CHARLES E. WHITE b.1877
5. JOSEPH E. WHITE b.1880

4. ANTHONY WHITE b.1849 m.(1)Lucy A. McNeely (b.1852) on
24 Mar 1871 (2)Penelope Burgess; lived at Chapmanville

5. THOMAS A. b.1878
4. LEWIS WHITE b.1849
4. THOMAS E. WHITE b.1855
4. SARAH WHITE b.13 Mar 1856 m. William Pridemore
4. MARY LOUVINIA WHITE b.1860 m. Henry Thompson
4. JULIAN WHITE b.1868, 12 in 1880 census
4. HULDA WHITE b.1869

3. ELIJAH WHITE b.1812; 67 in 1860 census; wife: Mahala
(b.1815), Elijah lived with Alafair Nichols in 1880
4. DAVID C. WHITE b.1839
4. SCOTT WHITE b.1852 m. Matilda McNeely
4. LUANNA WHITE b.1841
4. JAMES P. WHITE b.1844
4. JOHN WHITE b.1845 m. Vicy McNeely
4. SUSAN WHITE b.1847 m. Elliott McNeely
4. CHLOE ANN WHITE b.1853
3. **HIRAM WHITE** b.1811 m.(1)Nancy White d/o Wm. & Polly, (2) Mary J. Collins (b.45)

4. **DAVID K. WHITE** b.1838, 22 in 1860 census

4. **LACY WHITE** b.1841, 19 in 1860 census

4. **HARMON WHITE** b.1845 wife: Martha A. (b.1845)

   5. **NANCY WHITE** b.1866

   5. **EMAZONA WHITE** b.1872

4. **MARY J. WHITE** b.1845

4. **WILLIAM H. WHITE** b.1848 m.(1)Emily M. (2)Leota McNeely

   5. **JAMES S. WHITE** b.1872

   5. **ANDREW L. WHITE** b.1879

4. **CORA B. WHITE** b.1875

4. **LAIDLEY WHITE** b.1852 m. Lucinda A. Handy (b.1846)

5. **NANCY WHITE** b.1878

5. **JULIA WHITE** b.1879 m. Rufus Ferrell

4. **HICKMAN WHITE** b.1853 m. Celia Handy 1 Oct 1865, (2) Elizabeth Hicks (b.1863)

5. **ROBERT WHITE** b.1871

5. **RICHARD WHITE** b.1877

5. **NANCY WHITE** b.1873

5. **HIRAM WHITE** b.1875

4. **BETSY WHITE** b.1853

4. **MARTHA A. WHITE** b.1862

4. **MARIAH WHITE** b.1863 m. David H. McNeely

4. **SARAH WHITE** b.1865 m. Jeff Thomas

4. **ALIFAIR WHITE** b.1868

4. **CHARLES H. WHITE** b.1870

4. **MANDA WHITE** b.1874

4. **RICHARD WHITE** b.1877

3. **MASTON WHITE** b.14 May 1816 in Mercer Co., d.11 Apr 1883 in Logan Co. m. Susan Ann Neese

4. **JOHN WHITE** b.9-1843, d.16 Feb 1927, 36th Confederate VOL VA INF; m. Eliza J. White (b.25 Nov 1843)

   5. **MARY A. WHITE** b.10 Oct 1863 m. Mandeville McNeely 1882/3

   5. **GEORGE WHITE** b.8 May 1867 m. Letha J. White d/o Reuben

   5. **RILEY S. WHITE** b.10 Nov 1871 m. Venila McNeely 11-1894

   6. **MAY A. WHITE** b.1904

   5. **ROY S. WHITE** b.1907

6. **MASON WHITE** b.1905

5. **WALLACE WHITE** b.28 Oct 1874 m. Elizabeth White 7-1898

5. **ROXIE WHITE** b.24 June 1878

5. **CECIL WHITE** b. 24 Apr 1881

5. **LOUDON WHITE** b. 22 Mar 1884

5. **EMMAZETA WHITE** b.26 Oct 1860, d.20 Sept 1865

4. **MELVIN WHITE** b.1845

4. **LUEMMA WHITE** b.1849 m. Albert McNeely

4. **AMANDA WHITE STOLLINGS** b.1851

4. **LEWIS WHITE** b.1852 m. Harriet Elizabeth Hager (b.1855)

   5. **BURWELL WHITE** b.1873

   5. **NIGHBERT WHITE** b.1877

   5. **CHARLES WHITE** b.1875

   5. **STELLA WHITE** b.1879

4. **ALBERT WHITE** b.1854 m. Martha (b.1858)

5. **EDWARD WHITE** b.1873

5. **ALFORD WHITE** b.1877

5. **ORRA WHITE** m. Charles Stowers5. **DAVID WHITE** b.1879 16 June 1889

4. **HENRY SCOTT WHITE** b.1861 m. Alice C. Elkins

4. **RICHARD WHITE** b.1863 m. Laura A. White d/o Memphis
3. JUDITH WHITE m. James Thompson
3. GREEN CAPERTON WHITE b.1829 m. Elizabeth White (b.1829), d/o John & Susannah Elkins White
4. MARY JANE WHITE b.1848
4. MEMPHIS WHITE b.1850 m. Emily Spencer (b.1849)
5. DAVID WHITE b.1870 m. Nancy Pridemore
5. JAMES WHITE b.1872
5. LAURA A. WHITE b.1874 m. Richard White s/o Maston
5. JOHN H. WHITE b.1876
5. ELIZABETH WHITE b.1878
5. CECIL WHITE b.1880
4. LEONORA WHITE b.1851
4. SUSANNAH WHITE b.1854
4. SARAH E. WHITE b.1854
4. FLOYD WHITE b.1855 m. Emily White
5. JAMES J. WHITE b.1871 Elk Dist., Kanawha Co.
5. DAVID WHITE b.1877 m. Debby Green (b.1883)
6. OSA WHITE b.1903 m. Opal Price
6. LURA WHITE b.1905 m. Frank Harding
6. ETHEL WHITE b.1907 m. Boyd Jarrell
6. BRADIE WHITE b.1909 m. Raymond C. Poe
5. SIMEON WHITE b.1880 m. Rispah Workman 8 Aug 1893
6. ROY WHITE b.1897
6. QUILLE WHITE b.1899
6. WALTER WHITE b.1904
6. ROBERT WHITE b.1908 m. Nellie Catherine Withrow
5. DAVID WESLEY WHITE b.5 Oct 1877 m. Deboral Green on 27 Feb 1902
5. RHONDA WHITE b.1879 m. William Jarrell 30 Aug 1900
4. NANCY WHITE b.1859
4. PATSY WHITE b.1861
4. ELIZABETH WHITE b.1866 in Logan
4. JOHN WHITE b.1869
4. GEORGE R. WHITE b.9 Nov 1872
4. MINERVA WHITE m. Amon White (b.1856)

NOTE: GENEALOGICAL HISTORY OF LOGAN COUNTY (1896), by E. C. Ragland, lists the sons of John White as JACK, who married Susannah Marcum, of Franklin; Ben, who married Anna Stuart, of Montgomery (Co); James, who married Lucretia Elkins, a daughter of pioneer Richard Elkins; and William, who married a daughter of John Sansom, another old pioneer.

Complicating research is the fact that Jack named his first son William, whose mother was also a Sansom. Jack's large family is fully documented, but few records are available on the families of his brothers. This is especially true for brother William.

1. WILLIAM WHITE, born ca 1760-70 in southwest Virginia; lived in Wyeth and Mercer counties; wife: Matilda
2. WILLIAM C. WHITE b.1815, d.23 March 1884 at age 64 at Brown's Creek; 62 in 1880 Kanawha census m. Cyrenia Woods (1817-1895 on tombstone), various census and other records spell her name: Serena, Cyrentha, Sarena; family lived at Upper Falls of Coal River; most were buried at the White Family Cemetery on Brown's Creek,
3. ELIZABETH WHITE b.1839 m. Elijah Edward Riley 6 Sept 1863
Family of WILLIAM C. & CYRENIA WOODS WHITE:
1850 CENSUS—Kanawha County

WHITE
William C. 31 no occ $350 b.VA
Jirimer 33
Elizabeth 11
Napoleon B. 9
Anderson 6
Ann E. 3 Morris 1

WOOD
Elizabeth 66 b.VA, widow of Bazill Wood
Thornton F. 28
Silas 25
Martha 21

3. NAPOLEON B. WHITE b.1840, d.1916; White Cemetery
   m. Martha Catherine Shoemaker (b.6-1844, d.22 Oct 1883) on 6 Aug 1864
   m. (1)Hettie A. (b.1870, d.31 Jul 1835) (2) Sarah (b.1880)
4. SILAS WHITE b.14 Aug 1866, d.17 Jun 1946, m.(1)Hettie
   (b.1870, d.31 Jul 1835) (2) Sarah (b.1880)
5. LONNIE L. WHITE b.1889, d.14 Mar 1948
5. LORA WHITE SMITH b.1892
5. MADGE WHITE b.1897 m. Fred Johnson (b.1894)
5. LILLY WHITE b.1900
5. IDA WHITE b.1908
5. JAMES WHITE b.1910
5. HELEN WHITE b.1913
4. ANNIE WHITE b.1868
4. MILTON WHITE b.1870
4. JAMES L. WHITE b.1877, d.1906
4. FRANCES Y. (Fannie) WHITE b.11 Jul 1878, d.22 Jan 1898
4. W. H. WHITE b.18 Sept 1883, d.23 Oct 1883
4. OLIE WHITE b.6-1897 (d/o NB & Sarah)
4. WALTER C. WHITE b.4 Sept 1901, d.12 Feb 1968 Teays H. Cem

3. BASIL ANDERSON WHITE b.2 Jan 1844, d.25 Sept 1896; Co. C, WV Cavalry, Civil War
   m. Ellen F. Morris (b.12-1852, d.18 Aug 1927) White Cemetery
4. CHARLES F. WHITE b.14 Feb 1876, wife: Nannie (b.1879)
5. GOLDIE WHITE b.1905
5. FULTON WHITE b.1907
5. ELIZABETH b.1909
5. EUGENE WHITE b.1911
5. CHARLES F. WHITE b.1913
5. HENRY M. WHITE b.13 Nov 1871
5. MINNIE WHITE b.1874
5. WARREN WHITE b.1875
5. VIRGINIA WHITE b.8 June 1878
5. EVELINE WHITE b.1879
5. JOHN FRANKLIN WHITE b.3 Oct 1887, d.23 Feb 1961
5. ROMAN WHITE b.4-1890 wife: Mary

3. ANN ELIZA WHITE ALLEN b.1847 m. Edwin P. Wills 24 Sept 1878
3. MORRIS E. WHITE b.1849; age 70 in 1920 census
   m. Roxie Anna Miles (b.2-1853) 65 in 1920 census
4. VIRGIE LEE WHITE b.6-1877
4. EMORY O. WHITE b.17 Apr 1887, 2 July 1967; Annie wife
   Elder, Regular Baptist Church, Brown's Creek
5. FRANK WHITE—Wyandotte, MI
5. ARNOLD WHITE—Huntington
5. ALVIN WHITE—Southgate, MI
5. DENVIL WHITE—St.Albans
5. DAVID WHITE—Taylor, MI
5. EVA MAY WHITE—St.Albans
4. CLYDE WILBERT WHITE b.7 Aug 1883, d.28 Jun 1967
4. SHANNON WHITE b.1875, d.1938 Hattie M. (b.1880, d.7 Nov 46)
5. LUENNA WHITE b.1903
5. VADA WHITE b.1909
5. MAMIE WHITE b.1906
5. STANLEY WHITE b.1914
4. CARRIE E. WHITE b.5-1879
4. ELBERT WALLACE WHITE b.4 Oct 1885, d.27 July 1888 at Clifton Forge VA; Teays Hill Cemetery
4. JAMES K. WHITE b.4-1888
3. WILLIAM W. WHITE b.8-1848 w:Lucy 7-1862
4. ALBERT WHITE b.5-1890 5. WALTER WHITE b.12-1877
4. EFFIE WHITE b.11-1892 5. IDA WHITE b.2-1880
4. FRANK WHITE b.6-1895 5. WILLIAM D. WHITE
4. EMMA WHITE b.9-1898 b.8-1883
3. MARGARET WHITE ROBERTS b.8 May 1855
3. MALINDA A. WHITE MILES
3. AMANDA WHITE b.20 Oct 1857
1. BENJAMIN WHITE b. ca 170s, m. Anna Stewart of Montgomery County; veteran of Indian Wars with father and brothers
2. JOHN WHITE b.1802, 78 in 1880 census; m. Susan Varney
3. LEWIS J. WHITE b.1836 m.(1) Jane M. Curry (2) Vicy Taylor on 22 Feb 1879
4. JOHN L. WHITE b.1866 m. Minerva Vance
4. JAMES M. WHITE b.1869 m. Sarah Mounts
4. MANDA M. WHITE b.1872 m. Thomas Richardson 3-18-1886
4. ALLEN WHITE b.1876
4. ROXY A. WHITE b.1879
4. PHOEBE WHITE b.1876
2. BENJAMIN WHITE b.1802 m. Mary Lackey (b.1827)
3. DANIEL WHITE b.1845 wife: Mary (b.1840)
4. WILLIAM WHITE b.1867 4. LETHA WHITE b.1876
4. VICTORIA WHITE b.1872 4. FLOYD DEMPSEY b.1865
3. DAVID WHITE b.1847 m.(1) Polly Vannatter (2) Julia Ann Meade (3) Polly Dillon
3. RALPH WHITE b.1857 m. Jane Sword (b.1845 Floyd Co.KY)
3. JANE WHITE m. B. W. VANCE
3. SAMUEL WHITE b.1866 m. Roxie Runyon 6 Jan 1890
4. JAMES WHITE b. 8 Feb 1892
2. ARTER WHITE - NO record except Logan Co. History
2. WILLIAM C. WHITE b. ca 1790; joined the Regular US Army in 1808, assigned to duty at New Orleans where he served under Gen. Andrew Jackson and participated in the Battle of New Orleans; m. Mary Sansom
3. JAMES H. WHITE b.1814; 56 in 1880 in Wyoming Co.
3. HICKMAN SANSON WHITE b.1827; served as Sheriff of Logan County and two terms in WV House of Delegates m. Harriet Avis
4. NANCY M. WHITE m. Hiram White
4. ELIZABETH WHITE m. Green C. White
3. HAMPTON WHITE b.1832; 48 in 1880 Logan census
2. JAMES WHITE b. ca 1827 m. Celia Varney (b.1836)
3. ELIZABETH WHITE b.1849
3. SUSAN WHITE b.1851 m. Jonathan Estep
3. MARY WHITE b.1862
3. THOMAS WHITE b.1864 m. Amanda Robinson 1869 Wyoming Co.
3. FRANCES WHITE b.1864
3. COMFORT WHITE b.1866 m.(1)Mintie Farley (b.1872) (2) Angeline Runyon
3. NANCY J. WHITE b.1870 m. Leander Hale
3. LUCINDA WHITE b.1872 m. W. Estep
3. ELLEN WHITE b.1875 m. A. J. Wooten
3. WILLIAM WHITE b.1878 wife: Frances
5. ALEXANDER WHITE b.1857 m. Sarah Shepherd (b.1859)
on 14 Dec 1879
6. JOHN F. WHITE, b.1879
2. JOHN WHITE b. ca 1801 in Giles Co. m. Susan Varney (b.
1831 in Patrick Co.)
2. NANCY WHITE m. Pleasant Chafin
2. MARGARET WHITE m. John Chambers, of Monroe Co.
1. JAMES WHITE b. ca 1790 m. Lucretia Elkins (b.1794)
2. POLINA WHITE b.1840 m. Zacheus Doss (b.1832)
3. CHAPMAN DOSS b.1856
3. SUSANNAH DOSS b.1858
3. NANCY A. DOSS b.1859
1. NANCY M. WHITE m. Robert Whitt

WHITES IN KANAWHA COUNTY (from census & tax reports)
1806 & 1809 tax lists - SAMUEL WHITE - 1 taxable male over
16, 4 taxable horses and cows
1810 - JOHN WHITE - 1 male over 26, 2 females under 10, one
female 16 to 26
SAMUEL WHITE - 1 male 16 to 26, 1 male over 45, 1 female
under 10, 2 females 10 to 16, 1 female over 26
1820 Census:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HEADS OF HOUSEHOLDS</th>
<th>Males</th>
<th>Females</th>
<th>slaves</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0 to 10</td>
<td>10 to 16</td>
<td>16 to 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John WHITE</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathaniel WHITE</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel WHITE</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William WHITE</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LINCOLN COUNTY
LINCOLN COUNTY, WV WHITES HAVE DIRECT TIES WITH PILGRIM ANCESTORS

1. JOB WHITE b. 21 Aug 1781 in Baltimore Co. MD, died there in 1829; s/o Roger White whose ancestry went back through William, Silvanius and Peregrine to William White (b.1620) m. Catherine Hamilton (b.1793 in MD) on 3 Feb 1812
   AFTER THE DEATH OF JOB, Catherine and the children migrated to Ohio with the other Whites westward. Ohio had become a state in 1803 and settlers swarmed in from the eastern states. This family made it to Wheeling, WV where they got transportation on a raft down the Ohio to Gallipolis.
   Enoch H. White (b.1848) tells about his family's move from Ohio to Trace Creek, a tributary of the Guyandotte River in Lincoln County. Enoch's father, Ephriam (b.1818) was the oldest of the Lincoln County White settlers.

2. SARAH WHITE b. 1 Jan 1813 in Maryland
2. LEVI WHITE b. 13 Jul 1814 in Maryland
2. ANN WHITE b. 13 Jul 1816 in Maryland
2. EPRIAM HAMILTON WHITE b. 10 Feb 1818 in MD, died in 1890 in Lincoln Co., purchased land in Gallia Co. OH in 1845, came to Lincoln Co. in 1858, where the last four children were born
   m. Araminta Almeda Clark (1827-1895)
3. SARAH WHITE (1845-1893) m. John Black
3. ENOCH WHITE (1848-1923) m. Atha Miller (b.1853), all of Enoch's & Atha's children became teachers
4. REBECCA WHITE (1874-1980) m. John Pelfrey (1867-1962)
5. MARY PELFREY (1894-1896)
5. EUNICE PELFREY (1896-1971) m. David "Jake" Baker
5. BESSIE PELFREY b.1897 m. James "Matt" Baker
5. VOLA PELFREY b.1900 m. Hobart Smith(2)Frank Thornton
5. ATHA PELFREY (1904-1975) m. Ova Ashworth
5. SADIE PELFREY b.1909 m. Earl Roberts
5. NANCY PELFREY (1913-1988) m. Charles Baker
5. WILSON PELFREY (1916-1963) m. Marie Casto
5. WOODROW PELFREY b.1916, twin; died a infant (Rebecca White Pelfrey was a member of Hamlin's town council and acting mayor, ran a general store and a boarding house, plus raising a big family.)
4. WILBUR WHITE b. 1876
4. ORA LEE WHITE b. 1878
4. JACOB WHITE b.18 Sept. 1879, d.16 Jul 1961 in Huntington m. Melinda Jane Lucas (b.14 Nov 1875, d.14 May 1914
5. BENJAMIN FRANKLIN WHITE b.21 Sept 1903, d.8 Nov 1970 BA(1938) & MA(1948) from Marshall; teacher 31 years, 4 yrs. Asst. Supt. & 11 yrs. Supt. of Lincoln County Schools; m. Mabel Campbell White
5. HOWARD RICHARD WHITE b.2 Dec 1904, d.23 Mar 1980
5. LESLIE ENOCH WHITE b.16 Dec 1905, d.21 Aug 1981
5. HOMER EARL WHITE b.22 Jul 1907, d.16 May 1986
5. WILLIAM PARKER WHITE b.21 Feb 1910; attended Morris Harvey, taught school briefly before volunteering for service; assigned to Quartermaster Corps in Australia, served in Leyte and Manila in Counter Intelligence; joined WV Dept of Highways in 1945, retiring in 1978 and finally completing work for a BA in History at U.
of Charleston; lives in Point Pleasant, NJ
m. Lola Marie Nunley
6. FRANCES LEE WHITE THURBER
6. WILLIAM PARLER WHITE JR.
5. LILLIE MAE WHITE b.3 Sept 1911
5. PANSY JANE WHITE b.6 May 1914
   Jacob m. (2) Cora Ann Clark about 1920
5. MARY ANN WHITE b.10 Dec 1922
5. MATTIE MARIE WHITE b.6 Nov 1925
4. MAGGIE WHITE b.1882 m. Alonzo Parker
4. HENRY F. WHITE b.1884 m. --- Yeager; served as
   Lincoln Co. Supt. of Schools 1911 to 1915 after a
   career as teacher and school administrator
4. JOHN W. WHITE b.1886
4. THOMAS WHITE b.1886 m. Lucy
4. ARMINTA WHITE b.1889 in OH m. Gordon B. McC Chapman
4. GUY WHITE b.1891
4. MATTIE WHITE b.1895
4. EPHRIAM HAMILTON WHITE b.21 Oct 1888, d.19 Oct 1891
4. ALONZO WHITE b.4 Mae 1898, d.15 Jun 1894
3. THOMAS J. WHITE b.1850 in OH m. Martha J. Miller d/o
   Jacob & Mary Spurlock Miller (b.1849)
4. JAMES A. WHITE b.1875
4. CHARLES WHITE b.1876
4. MARY WHITE b.1877
4. PERRY WHITE b.1878 m. Elizabeth Adkins d/o Wirt
4. LEVI WHITE b.1880 m. Anna Dingess Williams
4. ALBERT WHITE b.1880 m.(1) Junie Miller (2) Rosie
4. EMMA WHITE b.1883 m. Johnny Miller
4. WALTER WHITE b.1885 m. Venie Richardson
4. THOMAS WHITE b.1887 m. Julie Dingess
4. ELLEN M. WHITE m.1890 m. Doc Via
3. JAMES A. WHITE b.1853
3. EPHRIAM WHITE, JR. b.1856 m. Julia A. Barrett (b.1860)
4. IVA F. WHITE b.1881
4. THOMAS WHITE b.1883
4. AUDA M. WHITE b.1885
   m. Hal H. Barrett
4. JAMES E. WHITE b.1888
4. LESLIE H. WHITE b.1891
   m. Edna Midkiff
4. LUCY B. WHITE b.1894
4. EZRA PEARL WHITE b.1897
   m. Olive Dean Neal
3. MARY C. WHITE b. 1858 in OH
3. SUSANNA WHITE b.1860 in OH
3. ARAMINTA WHITE b.1862 in OH
3. REBECCA WHITE b.25 Dec 1869 in WV
2. SUSANNA WHITE b.11 Feb 1820
2. JOANNA WHITE b.11 Feb 1820
2. ENOCH WHITE b.20 Feb 1822
2. WILLIAM WHITE b.9 Sept 1824
2. JOHN WHITE b.3 Jul 1826
2. CATHERINE WHITE b.17 Sept 1827
The exact date is not known when THOMAS WHITE came to the eastern part of Randolph County, locating at the head of White's Run on the summit of the Allegheny Mountains. Tradition says that he immigrated to America from England. In 1802 his will divided his property between sons William, Thomas and David. His wife's name was Abigail Summerfield.

These early settlers had to face Indian warriors as well as the mountainous terrain. William White was captured by the Indians in 1777 and taken to their villages in Ohio, where he procured a gun, shot his Indian guard and took his horse before making his way back safely to Randolph. At a later time he was killed by Indians near the present town of Buckhannon.

Cartine and Jacob White settled in the Beverly district prior to 1780. Isaac White, son of John, was born near the present town of Huttonsville in 1776, but moved to the Beverly District, where he lived the rest of his life. The Dry Fork region above Huttonsville was the home for most of the later White generations.

Early records of births, deaths and marriages are sparse, since such records were not required by the state of Virginia until 1850. Family Bibles did not always list dates.

EARLIEST GENERATIONS:

THOMAS WHITE m. Abigail Summerfield before 1740
WILLIAM WHITE was born ca 1760
ELIZABETH WHITE, d. of Isaac, m. Joel Westfall 4 Jan 1798
JACOB WHITE m. Elizabeth Puckett 12 Sept 1796
JOHN WHITE, father of Isaac, settled near Huttonsville in 1743
DAVID WHITE m. Elizabeth Summerfield 19 June 1800
ABIGAIL WHITE (widow) m. Joseph Summerfield 18 Dec 1803
JOHN WHITE m Jemima Heath 24 June 1804

1. JOHN WHITE - settled at Huttonsville in 1743
2. JACOB WHITE b.9 Nov 1774
  m. Elizabeth Pickett on 12 Sept 1796
3. JOHN PICKETT WHITE b.6 Apr 1800
4. THOMAS S. WHITE b.1808 m. Lucy Raines (b.1809)
  on 29 May 1830
5. HENRY WHITE b.1831 m. Sarah Roye 30 Nov 1848
6. JACOB WHITE b.1850
5. PHEBE WHITE b.1855
5. HAYMOND WHITE b.1851
5. MARY E. WHITE b.1859
5. MARTHA WHITE b.1853
4. HARRY WHITE b.1833 m. Martha (b.1833)
5. JOSEPH WHITE b.1854 m. Mary J. Summerfield
5. HANNAH WHITE b.1857
5. MARIAH WHITE b.1859
4. LABAN WHITE b.1837 m. Katherine Robey (b.1836)
5. SARAH E. WHITE b.1860
5. MARY SUSAN WHITE b.1862
5. BENJAMIN WHITE b.1865
5. SYDNEY A. WHITE b.1866
5. ISABEL WHITE b.1867
5. THOMAS WHITE b.1870
5. LORENZO DOW WHITE b.28 May 1870 m. Frances Day
   in 1890; family lived at Job
6. OMER L. WHITE 6. ALPHA WHITE
6. DAVY G. WHITE 6. DAWSON WHITE
6. PAGE L. WHITE 6. LULA WHITE
6. LESTER WHITE 6. HANSFORD WHITE
6. LONDA MAY WHITE
5. CORA ELLEN WHITE b.1873
5. DELLA WHITE b.1875
5. LOUHELLA WHITE b.1875
5. ALICE WHITE b.1877
4. EMMANUEL WHITE b.1839, d.3 Nov 1890 m. Caroline
   Eliza White (d.10-13-1872) on 3 March 1857
5. RHUMA WHITE b.1864, d.21 Nov 1887 m. David Nelson
5. ALFRED WHITE b.1866 5. ORENCY WHITE b.1875(d)
5. THOMAS WHITE b.1868 5. FLOYD WHITE b.1878
5. SARAH WHITE b.1870 5. VA. MAY WHITE b.11 Aug 86
5. ISAAC C. WHITE b.1876 m. ______ Powers
   6. NOLA WHITE 6. ZELLAH WHITE
   6. CARL WHITE 6. WILSON WHITE
   6. CHESTER WHITE 6. EDGAR EDISON WHITE
   6. THELMA WHITE

2. ISAAC WHITE b.Sept 1776, age 83 in 1860 census; served
   as Justice of the Peace in 1809
   m. Margaret Hadden (b.1777) on 1 Feb 1798
3. ELIZABETH (Polly) WHITE b.1798 m. Joel Westfall
3. JOHN B. WHITE b.27 Apr 1800 m. Mary Reger (b.1804),
   age 56 in 1860 census, living with Francis
4. ELIZABETH WHITE b.1820 m. John B. Earle (b.1810)
5. MARY EARLE b.1838 5. BURNS EARLE b.1845
5. MATILDA EARLE b.1842 5. PAGE EARLE b.1848
4. AMANDA WHITE b.9 Nov 1831 m. Matthew Ward
*4. LORENZO DOW WHITE b.5 Jan 1834 m. Emeline McLean;
   Randolph County Clerk 1860, Sheriff 1873-76
4. MARGARET WHITE b.1836 - died in youth
4. FRANCIS M. WHITE b.1838 m. Mary E. Buckey (b.1842)
   on 18 Oct 1859; SHERIFF of Randolph Co. 1871-72
5. LIZZIE WHITE b.1842 m. M. P. Scott
5. EFFIE WHITE b.1847 - died young
5. KENT WHITE b.1850 - became minister in Colorado
4. TABITHA WHITE b.1838, d.9 May 1853
4. CHARLES S. b.1843
4. HANNAH P. WHITE b.1845
4. HENRY C. WHITE b.1847
4. COLUMBIA WHITE b.12 Feb 1849 m. Lewis Woolwine
*LORENZO was father of JOHN B. WHITE II b.1857, m. Lucy
   Daniels; children Beulah & Howard died in infancy,
   NELLIE WHITE m. Marion Ross Payne
3. ISAAC W. WHITE b.1809, miller
   m. Catherine Warner on 1 Aug 1844
4. ELIZABETH WHITE b.1845
4. RACHEL WHITE b.1849
4. JOHN WHITE b.1851
3. WILLIAM WHITE b.1813, d.14 May 1899 at age 86
   m. Mahala Summerfield (b.1815)
4. ALLBERTIS WHITE b.1840 m. Indiana Carr (b.1843) on
   4 April 1860
   5. ALMEDA WHITE b.1860
   5. ARNOLD WHITE b.1868
5. HARRISON WHITE b.1865
4. EMILY WHITE b.1844
4. MAHALA WHITE b.1846
4. URIAH WHITE b.1848 m. Margaret J. Snyder 13 Feb 1868
   5. HENRY WHITE b.1865
   5. PERRY WHITE b.1869 m. Lucy A. Hartsand 16 May 1895
4. WILLIAM L. WHITE b.1850 m. Hannah Va. White 4 Jan 1872
4. ELIZABETH WHITE b.1852
4. SYLVESTER WHITE b.1854 m. Fannie S. Henline 5 Sept 1881
4. SAMPSON WHITE b.1856
4. LEVI WHITE b.1864 m. Sedelphia Eliza 28 Dec 1881

3. JOSEPH WHITE b.1808, d.6 Aug 1884
   m.(1) Sarah Carr (b.1807), (2) Catherine Nelson (b.1833)
   on 11 Jul 1873
4. JAMES B. WHITE b.1834, 36 in 1870 census
   m. Sarah Cass (b.1831) on 20 Feb 1853
   5. GEORGE WHITE b.1854
   5. SALLY A. WHITE b.1863
   5. ALMEDA WHITE b.1856
   5. MARTHA S. WHITE 1865
   5. LOUESANNA WHITE b.1898
   5. JAMES WHITE b.1869
5. EMMA J. WHITE b.1861
4. AMERICA WHITE b.1840
4. CALEB WHITE b.1844
4. SUSANNA WHITE b.1846
4. SARAH C. WHITE b.1849
4. VIRGINIA WHITE b.1842
4. LAFAYETTE WHITE b.1863 m. Margaret M. White 15 Oct 1885

2. MATTHIAS WHITE b.13 Apr 1797 at Dry Fork
   m.(1) Mary Stainaker (b.1792) on 28 Jun 1819
   m.(2) Elizabeth McKray (b.1830) 19 Nov 1865
3. JACOB WHITE b.1823, d.19 Mar 1896
   m. Pauline Arbogast (b.1829, d.10-1874)
   m. Dinnah Hefner (b.1835) 19 Jan 1875
4. MARY A. WHITE b.1858 m. Albert Tacy (b.1855)
3. CAROLINE WHITE b.1826
3. SEYBERT WHITE b.1822 m. Eliza Wamsley 27 Apr 1847
4. GEORGE W. WHITE b.1850
4. DIANNA WHITE b.1854
4. MARY WHITE b.1856
3. LEVI WHITE b.1828 m. Mary Ann Davis 3 Feb 1849 in
   Pendleton Co., lived at Dry Fork
4. JOHN WESLEY WHITE b.1850 m. Columbia Jane Lambert on
   16 May 1867
   5. ALONZO WHITE
   5. ELIZABETH WHITE
   5. SARAH WHITE
   5. CATHERINE WHITE
   5. MARY MARGARET WHITE - died at age 35
   5. SUSAN A. WHITE - died at age 22
   5. FRANCES WHITE (d) - died at age 30
4. SUSAN WHITE b.1851
4. AARON B. WHITE b.1855  
4. MARGARET WHITE b.1858  
4. PHOEBE WHITE b.1859  
4. LUM WHITE b.1861  
4. LEVI WHITE, JR b.1863 m.Lucy A. Lambert 25 Jan 1881  
4. HENRY WHITE b.1863  
4. JAMES WHITE b.14 Feb 1854 m. Catherine Ellen Nelson on 18 Mar 1872  
5. GEORGE WILLIAM WHITE b.16 Mar 1873 m. Julia Beck  
6. DESSIE WHITE  
6. BEULAH WHITE  
6. DON WHITE  
6. CLARE WHITE  
6. PAUL WHITE  
6. DANIEL L. WHITE b.16 Oct 1874 m. Ada Montony  
6. EVA WHITE  
6. CARL WHITE  
6. VISTIE WHITE  
6. EDITH WHITE  
6. MINNIE MAY WHITE b.28 Jan 1878  
5. JOB CHRISTOPHER WHITE b.2 Jun 1879  
5. JAMES W. WHITE b.1882  
5. VADA WHITE b.6 Dec 1884  
5. CALEB WHITE b.6 Dec 1887  
5. GROVER C. WHITE b.1892 m. Mabel Hartman  
5. FLOYD WHITE b.6 Dec 1899  
4. JOB G. WHITE b.1868  
4. PHEBE C. WHITE b.9 Apr 1859 m. Vincent Summerfield  
4. MARTHA ELIZABETH WHITE b.31 Dec 1865  
4. MARY ELIZABETH WHITE b.31 Dec 1865

Doc White

Writers liked to call Doc White a self-made professional man; that means he taught himself to be a doctor, dentist, fiddler, photographer and machinist. There were feature stories in the newspapers and a documentary by WVU journalism students after he passed age 83, and still going strong!

He completed the eighth grade, and didn't have a license to practice doctoring or dentistry. He had a midwife license for a year in 1931. His knowledge came from experience, and a wheelbarrow of medical books that he read, and from several doctors that he worked with over the years. Dr A.D. Adams was the first. He learned dentistry from Dr. Fast, assisting with the inmates from the penitentiary camp near Ivydale.

He was born six miles from Clay Courthouse in 1889; he delivered his first baby at Laurel Creek in 1930, where his sister was a midwife. He went on to deliver an estimated 1800 babies, riding his horse up nearly every hollow in Clay County, through rain and snow and in the middle of the night.

He was charged by another doctor of practicing medicine without a license for delivering babies, but he explained to the judge that he had never lost a baby or a mother and the Judge told him to "keep on catching them".

Doc White was a Justice of the Peace for thirty years. He was very proud of his ability to play the fiddle; he bragged that he had played many times with one of the all time greats in West Virginia, Clark Kessinger.

Doc White was also a photographer; his hobby was making small steam engines. He was making a tiny locomotive in 1971, when he was being interviewed by Larry Maynor for the Charleston Daily Mail.

Doc and his wife Locie celebrated their golden wedding anniversary Christmas, 1970. They raised four children, who in turn gave them six grandchildren. Written by Larry Maynor
White — Kemper

Frank Stonewall White was born February 4, 1877 on a farm near Tynor, Wood County, West Virginia. He was the son of Michael and Mary Ann Holleron White, one of nine children.

Dr. White began his career in teaching the rural schools of Wood County, at the age of 16. After teaching several years he went to Harrison County where he held principalships of the Shinnston, Adamstown and North View schools in succession. While teaching principal of the Shinnston School in Fairmont (1913-17) he was offered a position as teacher of education and psychology at Fairmont State Normal School and continued in this position until retirement in 1915. He was a graduate of the National Pen-Art Hall of Logansport, Indiana and Fairmont State Normal School. He received the A. B. degree from the University of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania (1916), the A. M. from George Peabody College for Teachers, Nashville, Tennessee (1923) and the Ph. D. from the University of Pittsburgh in 1948.

Frank S. White and Emma Blanche Kemper were married June 11, 1907 at the home of her father, A. H. Kemper, on Freeman's Creek, Lewis County, West Virginia during the early years of the state. Each of the girls is a graduate of FSC and has not married. She teaches music and French. The Whites have three daughters:


Mary Carol (known as Carol), born March 26, 1937. Married William M. Baker of Riverside. They adopted three children: Robert Martin, born Sept. 2, 1966; Todd Alan, born April 4, 1968 and Peggy Lynn, born Sept. 6, 1970. Carol and Bill both taught school in Madison, Ohio. He is now deputy director of the Board of Elections of Lake County. They live in Madison.

Margaret, a daughter, was born November 28, 1942, has not married. She teaches music and is librarian at Fairview Elementary School, Fairview, W. Va. She works with the deaf through a program for her church.

White — McOlvin

January 14, 1909 was the date of birth of Robert Ryland White, son of Frank S. and Emma K. White, in Morgantown, West Virginia, "Three Score and Ten" (1963) was largely his work. Neither of them had any prior knowledge of the craft, but this job became his for many years and began a life-long interest in printing. The Whites have three daughters:


Mary Carol (known as Carol), born March 26, 1937. Married William M. Baker of Riverside. They adopted three children: Robert Martin, born Sept. 2, 1966; Todd Alan, born April 4, 1968 and Peggy Lynn, born Sept. 6, 1970. Carol and Bill both taught school in Madison, Ohio. He is now deputy director of the Board of Elections of Lake County. They live in Madison.

Margaret, a daughter, was born November 28, 1942, has not married. She teaches music and is librarian at Fairview Elementary School, Fairview, W. Va. She works with the deaf through a program for her church.

The Whites: L. to R. Carol, Gladys, Ryland, Jane, Frank. Margaret... (about 1932).

Each of the girls is a graduate of FSC and is active in church and community affairs; Jane with the Noank (Conn.) Baptist Church; Carol, the Park United Methodist, Madison, Ohio; and Margaret, the Southern Baptist of Fairmont. W. Va. Submitted by R. Ryland White.

Michael White was born in Ireland in 1824. His grandson, Robert Ryland, was a gifted teacher, professional colleague, dedicated Christian, and special friend of the author.

The Whites had two children: Robert Ryland, born Jan. 14, 1909 and named for William Ryland White, the first superintendent of schools of West Virginia; and Mary Rebecca, born March 4, 1912 and named for her grandmother. She married Dr. Armand Singer, professor at WVU and lives in Morgantown. Ryland lives in Fairmont. They have spent their lives in education.


Mary Carol (known as Carol), born March 26, 1937. Married William M. Baker of Riverside. They adopted three children: Robert Martin, born Sept. 2, 1966; Todd Alan, born April 4, 1968 and Peggy Lynn, born Sept. 6, 1970. Carol and Bill both taught school in Madison, Ohio. He is now deputy director of the Board of Elections of Lake County. They live in Madison.

Margaret, a daughter, was born November 28, 1942, has not married. She teaches music and is librarian at Fairview Elementary School, Fairview, W. Va. She works with the deaf through a program for her church.
DR. WHITE is a native born West Virginian—a member of a family prominent since the Seventeenth Century in the building up of American citizenship and the development of the Nation. He was born near Morgantown (then Virginia), November 1, 1848.

DESPITE his three-score years and fifteen, Dr. White is as active mentally and physically as he was at fifty. He has led an exemplary, busy life and has reaped a reward of glory and riches. He loves people and is loved by them. He is only happy when he is doing something for his friends and his State. Only a year or two ago, he donated a two-million-dollar tract of coal land to the City of Morgantown and to the West Virginia University.

In the length and breadth of the State, there is no man more entitled to be dubbed “The Grand Old Man of West Virginia” than Dr. I. C. White, of Morgantown.

WHITE BROTHERS

Henry Solomon White

Born on a farm in Monongalia Cty, WV on July 12, 1840. He died on February 13, 1931 in Welch, WV. He was described in W126 as small of stature and possessing a hopeful disposition and an indomitable will...social, true and confiding, and analyzes men and methods with unerring certainty.

He attended common school in a log schoolhouse. He was a farmer, teacher, merchant, lumber manufacturer and contractor.

He was agent for the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad for twenty five years. He leased oil and gas land in twenty counties for the J. M. Guffy and Company.

Served as Clerk in the election which voted against the Ordinance of Secession in 1861.

He was a Republican who cast his first vote for Abraham Lincoln. He was a Methodist, a Mason and an Elk.

He volunteered in the summer of 1861 as a soldier in the Union army in the Sixth West Virginia regiment. He fought the war through and was badly wounded while defending the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad bridge at Fairmont, WV which was destroyed by General Jones of the Confederate Army, on April 29, 1863. In that engagement Mr. White was made a prisoner of war, but was shortly paroled along with 200 others.

He furnished lumber for the Davis Island dam above Pittsburgh, the first dam in the Ohio River improvement.
Fayette County
Virginia Marriages
1832-1853 and 1865-1903

WHITE A T md V R HAWVER May 27, 1880; race, w; age, 22, 18; s, s, born; Gallia Co OH, Fayette Co WV, parents: W E & S E; P R & M.

WHITE Andrew P md Josephine FOSTER Sep 18, 1873; race, w; age, 22, 21; s, s, born; Kanawha Co WV, Fayette Co WV, parents: Isaac & Lucinda; Johnson & Maria.

WHITE Bernard H md Lulia M SLAUGHTER Mar 30, 1892; race, w; age, 25, 20; s, s, born; Nicholas Co WV, Fayette Co WV, parents: n/a & n/a; Jno & Senora.

WHITE Carroll md Lucy EVANS Jun 11, 1902; race, c; age, 35, 21; s, s, born; Georgia, Staunton VA, parents: Henry & Mary; Harris & Annie.

WHITE Charles E md Rosetta McCALLISTER Jan 22, 1880; race, w; age, 23, 19; s, s, born; Nicholas Co WV, Fayette Co WV, parents: Isaac & Lucinda; Johnson & Mary.

WHITE D A md R J FOSTER Jan 28, 1875; race, w; age, 22, 20; s, s, born; Kanawha Co WV, Fayette Co WV, parents: Isaac & Lucinda; Johnson & Mary.

WHITE Ebbie md Minnie S HOLLIDAY Nov 28, 1903; race, w; age, 22, 26; s, w, born; VA, WV, parents: Joseph & Nancy; Saml & Alice HYSER.

WHITE Frank md Eliza JOHNSON Nov 2*, 1889; race, c; age, 37, 34; w, s, born; n/a, n/a, parents: n/a & n/a; n/a & n/a.

WHITE Gail md Ida CURTLEY Aug 25, 1901; race, c; age, 24, 16; s, s, born; Albemarle Co VA, Fayette Co WV, parents: Charles & Mittie; Oscar & Alice.

WHITE Garnet L md Jennie JOHNSON Oct 1, 1891; race, c; age, 41, 28; s, s, born; VA, VA, parents: n/a & n/a; n/a & n/a.

WHITE Harry E md Cora M GREEN Mar 6, 1899; race, w; age, 23, 16; s, s, born; Gallia Co OH, Lincoln Co WV, parents: n/a & M A; W D & Marie F.

WHITE Isaac S md Anna BRANSON Nov 11, 1891; race, c; age, 26, 17; s, s, born; Waterford Ireland, Franklin Co VA, parents: n/a & n/a; n/a & n/a.

WHITE Isaac M md Flora A LOOMIS Jun 19, 1890; race, w; age, 26, 16; s, s, born; Fayette Co WV, OH, parents: Wm & Mary A; S C & Mary.

WHITE Jacob E md Malinda H HEDRICK Dec 19, 1897; race, w; age, 26, 23; s, s, born; Fayette Co WV, parents: Hiram & Dianna; E W & Julia.

WHITE James F md Fanny M RIPLEY Mar 23, 1890; race, w; age, 24, 42; s, w, born; Fayette Co WV, ILL, parents: H H & D F; n/a & n/a.

WHITE James md Jane MASTERS May 25, 1852.

WHITE Jas F md Cynthia D CLAYPOOL Mar 23, 1893; race, w; age, 27, 19; w, s, born; Fayette Co WV, parents: Hiram & Dianna; E W & Julia.

WHITE Jas C md Kizzie SYNER May 7, 1900; race, w; age, 26, 20; s, s, born; Wales, England, parents: David & Emily; Wm & Emma.

WHITE Joe md Emma EVANS Dec 23, 1895; race, c; age, 27, 23; s, s, born; VA, VA, parents: John & Ellen; n/a & n/a.

WHITE John md Emma WALKER Jun 28, 1900; race, w; age, 28, 22; s, s, born; Augusta Co VA, Augusta Co VA, parents: Garrett & Lucy; n/a & Lucy.
WHITE John W md Belle N HAWKINS Aug 8, 1895; race, w; age, 34, 24; s, s, born; Fayette Co WV, Fayette Co WV, parents: Geo W & P L; Wm & Sarah.

WHITE John H md Mary A MITCHEM Oct 27, 1887; race, w; age, 30, 24; n/a, n/a, born; NC, Russell Co VA, parents: n/a & n/a; Robt & Roda.

WHITE Joseph md Mary FRANKLIN May 13, 1897; race, c; age, 24, 18; s, s, born; Norfolk VA, Franklin Co VA, parents: Henry & Lucinda; Sam Franklin & Harriet COLES.

WHITE Lewis P T md Florence ARBOUGH Jan 14, 1894; race, w; age, 26, 20; n/a, s, born; Fayette Co WV, WV, parents: n/a & n/a; Robt & Roda.

WHITE M V md Jennie A BENNETT Jun 22, 1902; race, w; age, 39, 36; w, w, born; Kanawha Co WV, Fayette Co WV, parents: Isaac & Lucinda; Addison & Frances.

WHITE Michael L md Betty GRANT Jul 4, 1900; race, w; age, 27, 26; s, w, born; VA, WV, parents: James & Mary; James A & Mary SPENCER.

WHITE Milroy H md Mary J HEDRICK Jul 12, 1883; race, w; age, 24, 24; s, s, born; Fayette Co WV, WV, parents: Wm & Mary A; A S & Nancy.

WHITE Nelson md Ada LYKINS Dec 22, 1887; race, w; age, 24, 22; n/a, n/a, born; Kanawha Co WV, Fayette Co WV, parents: n/a & n/a; n/a & n/a.

WHITE Richard D md Mary MASTERS Nov 15, 1853.

WHITE Richard Allen md Viola Dell RIPLEY May 12, 1887; race, w; age, 18, 16; n/a, n/a, born; Fayette Co WV, WV, parents: n/a & n/a; n/a & n/a.

WHITE Samuel md Rachel PRICE Oct 13, 1894; race, c; age, 55, 24; s, s, born; VA, VA, parents: Isaac & Elizabeth; n/a & n/a.

WHITE Simon md Mary BURKS Jun 12, 1889; race, c; age, 50, 36; w, w, born; VA, VA, parents: Isaac & Lizzie; n/a & Hanna Hill.

WHITE Stephen md Mattie ALLEN Jul 7, 1897; race, c; age, 27, 21; s, s, born; VA, VA, parents: Anthony & Jennie; Henry & Eliza.

WHITE Stepney md Maria BROWN Jun 3, 1897; race, c; age, 37, 26; w, w, born; VA, VA, parents: Jos C & Irice; David & Sarah STUBFIELD.

WHITE William md Jane BRAGG Oct 7, 1846.

WHITE Wm A md Florence L KINCAID Apr 12, 1882; race, w; age, 22, 17; s, s, born; Gilmer Co WV, WV, parents: W & S; A J & Elmira F.

WHITE Wm H md Mary E SHUCK Oct 25, 1882; race, w; age, 41, 34; s, s, born; Fayette Co WV, WV, parents: Jas & Mary; Perry W & Nancy.

WHITE Woody A md Flossie L WARE Dec 21, 1899; race, c; age, 22, 16; s, s, born; Roanoke Co VA, Fayette Co WV, parents: Pharoh & Dollie; Willie & Rebecca A.

INDEX
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